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ANNUAL H TIN G  
OF HOSPITAL 
LADIES AH)
CENTRAL RELIEF
COMMITTEE ORGANIZES
Appeal Is Made To Public For Con­
tributions In Kind Or Cash
Reports Submitted Show A Busy Year 
And Much Valuable Work Per­
formed For The Hospital
The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladles Aid was held 
hi the Board of Trade Hall on Monday 
afternoon, when there was a fair a t­
tendance of members and represent­
atives from Okanagan Mission, R ut­
land and Benvoulin were present. The 
President, Mrs. W . H, Gaddes, was in 
the  chair and gave a very interesting 
address on the objects of the society, 
which pressure on our space and time, 
owing to an unexpected and heavy in­
flux of later matter, compels us to 
hold over until next issue.
Report O f Secretary 
Following the President’s address, 
the report of the Secretary was read. 
Ft shovved the various methods adopted 
for raising money during the year, the 
membership drive, the noVelty dance 
in place of the usual masquerade ball, 
home cooking sale and tag day on the 
second' day of the Regatta. In  all, a 
sum of $1,419 was raised during the 
year. A miscellaneous , shower ■ was 
held a t the NursesV'Home on Hospital 
Day, when $67.20 in value of various 
articles and $21.00 in cash was received. 
Special thanks were expressed to the 
outlying^districts for their hearty co­
operation in work and for the cash don­
ations received.
Articles Supplied To Hospital 
The following list of articles was sup­
plied, to the Hospital during the year:
' 19 roller towels. 44 tea towels, 45 
face towels. 19 table cloths, 48 tray 
cloths, 2 silence cloths. 30 serviettes, 
22 dresser scarves, 34 sheets, 7 rubber 
sheets, 16 baby sheets', 34 draw sheets, 
12 baby coverlets, 109 pillow cases, 8 
pillow covers, 32 ice bag covers, 24 ba­
by night gowns. 21 scultetus bandages, 
24 hot w ater bottle covers, 22 pneu­
monia jackets, 103 Avraps. 49 bed pan 
covers, 96 pad holders, 12 breast bind­
e rs , 22 abdominal binders, 6 binders, 82 
baby napkins^ 48 wash cloths, 6 rubber 
aprons, 4 clothes bags, 4 radiator cov­
ers, 37 pillow ticks. 60 bandages, 27 
pairs curtains, 12 pairs bedroom slip­
pers, 12 nigh6hirts, 13 bed curtains, 37 
screen covers, 6 operating suits, 33 
children’s nightdresses, 22 children’s 
scultetus bandages, 20 operating drapes, 
18 dusters, 40 surgical towels. Total, 
1,324 articles.
Financial Statement
The financial statement, which was 
presented by the Treasurer, showed a 
"satisfactory balance on hand. The de­
tails were, as follows:
Receipts
Balance on hand, Oct. 31, 1926 $ 325.98 
Fees collected during year .... 
D onations:
Okanagan Mission „..$122.00
' Winfield ..... —............  5.00
Peachland ................  5.00
Benvoulin .....   14.00
Okanagan Centre .....  5.00
Oyama ........................* 4.90
■ Rutland ....      27.55
Cash to shower ........ 21.15
Girls’ Aid .....     .43
The annual general m eeting of the 
Central Relief Committee was held at 
the Board of Trade OJfice on W ed­
nesday, November 23rd7 when the fol­
lowing organizations were represented: 
United Church, Parent-TcaClier As.soc- 
iation, W omen’s Institute, Catholic 
Church, Imperial Order of the D aught­
ers of the Empire, Salvation Army, 
Canadian Legion and tlic City Council.
The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. E, W. 
Marton, presented an audited financial 
statcincnt which showed that thc''\Com- 
niittcc had a small balance in hand, and 
enl'iuiries elicited the fact that about 
$570 had'been expended last \vintcr I>y 
the different orgunizations bn relief 
given to the needy.
The follovying officers were elected 
for tbc coming year: President, Rev.
A.' K. McMinn; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. E. W. Barton.
The Committee once more wish to 
appeal to the public of Kelowna and 
district for donations.  ̂They will gladly 
accept gifts o f'c lo th ing / fruit, vcgfct- 
ablcs, groceries, etc., as well as cash 
contributions, and the names of all who 
make donations will he published in the 
press.
ISOLATION 
HOSPITAL 
ESSENTIAL
Provincial Hospital Inspector Declares 
Recent Epidemic Showed Need 
Of Such'Institution ,
SERMON W ILL TURN
SEARCHLIGHT ON LIFE
Rev..A. K. McMinn To Preach On 
"Terrible Things”
ARMISTICE DANCE
. SUCCESSFUL EVEN T
Proceeds Help To Swell Relief F̂und 
Of Canadian Legibn .
T he Armistice Dance, an-annual ev­
ent much looked forward to by devo­
tees of Terpsichore, the date of which 
had to be postponed- tin's year owing 
to the recent ban bn public ga?iierings, 
was held in the Morrison Hall on F ri­
day evening and was a thoroughly en­
joyable and successful event. The hall 
was nicely decorated for the Occasion, 
excellent dance music was provided by 
the Kelbwnians Orchestra, the krrange-^' 
ments for supper were all that could 
he desired and the dancers to the num­
ber of about two hundred and fifty 
spent a delightful evening. ' Quite a 
number of country residents were pre­
sent, some from faiiriy distant points.
Credit for the good arrangem ents 
made and for th e , smoothness with 
which a ir details were managed is due 
to the. M aster of Ceremonies, Mr. H. 
S. Atkinson, and to the Committee of 
the local branch of the Canadian Le­
gion. Messrs; G. N. Kennedy, G. M at­
thews, J. C. Clarke5 H. H . Verity, C. 
R. Gowen, W . F. Middleton, C. L. 
W hitehorn and E. W . Barton.
The dance was a financial success 
and the net proceeds will be placed to 
the credit of the relief fund of the 
local branch of the Canadian Legion.
Dr. A. S, Lamb, Provincial Hospital 
Inspector, paid the city an officiaLvisit 
this week, arriving from Vernon on 
Sunday ahd leaving for Penticton yes­
terday afteroon.. Dr. Lamb’s duties in­
clude the inspection of all hospitals in 
B.C. three times a year, whether these 
arc public or private institutions, and 
also tile giving of advice to local prac­
titioners relative to patients who are, 
or arc suspected to be, victims of tub­
erculosis.
In an interview with a representative 
of The Courier, Dr., Lamb expressed 
himself as exceedingly, satisfied with 
the arrangements made for the care of 
patients at the temporary hospital and 
maternity home pending necessary al­
terations being made at tbe Kelowna 
General Hospital, I t  wa.s lucky, he 
thought, that such suitable ' buildings 
had been procurable in such an emerg­
ency^ ^ .
Speaking on the question of an isol­
ation hospital for this district, Dr. 
Lamb said he considered that such an 
institution was very essential. I t would 
have to be, however, a direct charge on 
the municipality, though it could be 
best ruii in connection with the Kel­
owna General Hospital. All the larger 
hospitals in the province now had isola­
tion hospitals attached to them. ' and 
there were isolation hospitals at Kam­
loops, Revelstoke, Nelson, , Vernon, 
Cranbrook and Prince Rupert as well 
as at Vancouver. The recent epidemic 
of infantile paralysis must have clearly 
shown the necessity of a local isolation 
hospital, as, if such had. existed in the 
earlier period of the epidemic, nof only 
could cases have" been better studied 
but the epidemic could have been brok­
en up sooner.
Dr. Lamb also expressed the hope 
that it would be possible to provide a 
separate maternity home at the Kel­
owna General Hospital next year. Ma­
ternity homes, he said, were becoming 
more and more a necessity. 
using them in greater numbers than in 
former days.
“Terrible Things” is the title of the 
sermon to be preached by Rev. A. K. 
McMinn at First United Church on 
Sunday evening next in connection 
with the serie.s, “The Light That Light- 
cth Every Man.”
This sermon will turn a terrific 
searchlight upon life and upon the car 
ecr of youth in Kelowna and else­
where. It will issue a’ divine warning 
anid at the sainfc time convey a message 
of infinite mercy to all who are astray 
from God.
The word of God will be declared in 
a new and powerful fashion which will 
be corroborated by history and science 
and iioctry ami d*rama and experience. 
Gospel songs will be used and special 
music will be rendered by the choir. 
The' morning sermon will deal with 
“The Parable of the Tares.” An .ex-
ICHOLERA TAKES 
HEAVY TOLL 
IN BENGAL
APIARISTS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
More Rigid Inspection Of Apiaries Is 
Favouredi
Over Two Thousand Deaths Reported 
In Indian Province Within One . 
Week
CALCUTTA, Dec. 1.—An epidemic 
of cholera is sweeping Bengal. Three 
thousand, seven hundred and three 
cases, w ith 2,139 deaths,'have been re­
ported from all parts of the Province, 
with the exception of Calcutta, for the 
week ended November 19th.
REMOTE CONTROL FOR
LOCAL BROADCASTING
Old Scouts Club Will Welcome Aid, 
Towards Their Objective
The annual meeting of the Okanugiiii 
Division of the British Columbia H on­
ey Producers’ Association was held in 
the Board of Trade Hall last evening, 
local beekeepers being well represented. 
JVlr. J. E. Britton, President of the or­
ganization, occupied the chair and Mr. 
G, F. Pcarccy acted as secretary.
After some debate the following re­
solutions were adopted:
“Resolved, that the a’nnual meetings 
of the Central Executive be hold alter 
nately in the different districts repre- 
scntcxll by the Local Divisions.” 
“ Resolved, that more rigid inspection 
of apiaries be enforced by the D epart­
ment of Agriculture, and that more in­
spectors be appointed, if found neces-
STATISTICS OF 
MOVEMENT OF 
PRODUCE
Nearly Two Million Boxes Of Apples 
Already Shipped From Interior 
To Canadian Points ' /
sary.
position of this parable wil be given 
which will be faithful to the meaning
of the symbolism throughout scrip­
ture and which will accord with the 
history of the kingdom since the Son 
of Man spoke these parables.
GLENIHORE
NO TRUTH IN RUMOURED
MURDER OF MUSSOLINI
ROM E, Dec. 1.—The rumour circul­
ated on the London Stock Exchange 
today that Premier Mussolini had been 
assassinated is without foundation. 'The 
Duce is at his desk in perfect health.
LONDON PRESS RIDICULES 
RUSSIAN DISARMAMENT PLAN
LADY BEAVERBROOK DIES
OF HEART FAILURE
LO N D O N , Dec. 1.̂ —The Russian 
proposal at Geneva for complete abol­
ishment of war arrnament has aroused 
anger and contempt in the London 
press.
336.05
LO N D O N . Dec. 1.—Lady Beaver- 
brook, wife of Lord Beaverbrook. Lon­
don new spaper' publisher, died this 
morning after an illness which ended 
in heart failure. , As Miss Gladys 
Drury, daughter of Eieut.-Gen. Charles 
W illiam , Drury, of Halifax, N.S., she 
married Lord Beaverbrook. then W il­
liam Maxwell Aitken. in 1906.
FRENCHMEN TO CONTINUE
FLIGHT TO  NEW YORK
B U EN O S A IR ES, Dec. 1.—Lieut.
Cpstes and J^s. Lebrix. French airmen
LIFE SENTENCE ON YOUTHS 
REDUCED TO THREE YEARS
205.03
Ju g  and Basin F u n d '...............  23.65
Proceeds Hospital Ball .......... 370.00
Proceeds Home Cooking Sale 173.66
Proceeds Tag D ay ..................   230.55
Sale of hats to Gyro C lu b .......  8.00
Value of Shower ...................^ 67.20
Interest on deposits ...... ........
$1,745.87
VICTORIA,-Dec. 1.—Russel Stone- 
house and William Pasquale, youths of 
seventeen and eighteen years of age 
respectively, who were sentenced in 
Assize Court ,to life imprisonment on 
conviction'of rape, were successful in 
their application to the Court of Appeal 
for reduction of the term , which a de­
cision of the higher court, announced 
this morning, cut to three years.
A new trial was granted to Angus 
5.76 Nicholson, sentenced to four years for 
manslaughter, following a drunken af­
fray in a Vancou^-cr hotel.
Disbursements
Housekeeper’s Salary a /c  ..... $ 140.00
Hospital Supplies ......   983.57
Expenses Hospital Ball .......... 195.80
Expenses Home Cooking Sale 21.50
Expenses Tag Day ...................  4.75
Advertising ......................   12.15
Printing Tickets. Cards, etc ....
P ost Cards - ...............................
Cartage ............ -..........................
Insurance on Furniture .........
Stamps, Envelopes', etc..............
16.00
5.00
8.00
45.00
5.00
$1,436.77
Balance iii Bank, Oct. 31, 1927 309.10
PLUCKY LONDON GIRL TO
ESSAY GIBRALTAR STRAITS
LO N D O N . Dec. 1.—.Alkthe glamour, 
thrills and publicity of a moving pic­
ture stunt wall mark the attem pt of 
Miss Mercedes Gleitz, young London 
stenographer and cross-channel swim­
mer. when she sets out from the Afri­
can shore to swim tlie, Straits of Gib­
raltar next month.
$1,745.87
Election Of Officers
Election of officers resulted in choice 
<>f the following: President, Mrs. W .
H . Gaddes: First Vice-President. Mr.s. 
Gyotc Stirling; Second Vicc-Presidont. 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron; Secretary, Mrs. 
R. C. Neish; Executive Committee:
Mrs. Collett,M rs. G. L. Campbell, Mrs. 
Carruthers. Mrs. Everard. Mrs. Hoy, 
Mrs. T. M. Anderson; Buying Com­
mittee: Mrs. Carruthers, Mrs. Wil-
mot and Mrs. Gaddes.
Before adjournment, arrangem ents 
were made for the annual membership 
drive, to be held immediately, and for 
a meeting to discuss plans for the usual 
dance. It was mentioned that the alter-
who -flew from Paris to Buenos Aires 
in record time, have fixed Friday morn­
ing for the start of their fliglft to New 
York. .
FIRST WHITE MAN AT
PORT MOODY DIES
. PO R T  M OODY, Dec. 1.—Never 
having recovered from the loss of his 
wife, who died ten days ago, Joseph 
Cote. 75, passed Away here this morn­
ing. He was the first white man to 
settle here.
CANADIAN GIRL KILLS
HERSELF IN CALIFORNIA
NAPA, Cal., Dec. 1.—Kathleen Jack- 
son. Oakland stenographer, died at 
Napa State Hospital for the insane yes­
terday, as the result of poison taken 
while awaiting deportation to Canada.
SOVIET PROPOSAL NOT
FAVOURED BY POWERS
GENEVA, Dec. 1.—Dr. Eduard Ben- 
es. Foreign ilim 'ster of Czecho-Slovak- 
ia. was elected today as Chairman of 
the Security Commission of the League 
of Nations disarmament conference. 
This Commission was appointed to 
draft the view^ of the participating 
powers upon what national security 
each needed before limiting their res­
pective armaments. The United States 
will not be represented. Soviet Russia, 
also a non-memher, will have an ohser- 
'ver in attendance.
Representatives of the leading pow­
ers .said they believed that the Soviet’s 
programme was too “strong” for use 
even as the basis of discussion.
Maxim Litvinoff, head of the Soviet 
delegation, has, issued a. document con­ations at the Hospital would necessit­
ate an increased supply of linen, and i taim'ng a lengthy survey of the W orld 
titcrcforc more money than ever would W ar and statistics of losses caused by 
need to be raised. ' i it.
Twenty-eight were present a t the 
special meeting of the Glenmore Frifit 
Growers’ Association, called to meet 
Mr. E. J . Chambers. President of thcv 
Associated Growers, and Captain Bull, 
representing the local organization.
Mr. Chambers discussed the con­
tract from the viewpoint of the Associa­
ted Central Board, and gave reasons 
for certain clauses being incorporated. 
He agreed with some of the amend­
ments suggested by this association 
and assured the m eeting , that these 
changes would be considered, and that 
it was the intention of the Board of 
Directors to discuss the policies as 
fully as possible, to receive suggestions 
and to act for the benefit of alL
Capt, Bull represented the Local 
Board and presented their attitude to­
ward the contract and the amendments 
suggested by them; to which the meet­
ing agreed. He explained the need for 
a clause providing for a reserve fund, 
and stated that success did not depend 
upon black and white contracts alone 
but on the co-ope;ration of all members- 
and confidence in the men appointed 
to handle ,the business. , -
Considerable discussion brought out 
the request that a Local should have 
the power to dispose of any produce to 
a local market, when that is to the ad­
vantage of the grower.
A discussion took place on the sub­
ject of Kelowna being the logical and 
-economical place for the Central office. 
In view of the advantages and savings 
to be derived from a change in the 
Central location, its position as an as­
sembly. point, mixed cars almost en­
tirely being assembled here, it was put 
to a vote and carried unanimously that 
the Central office be moved to Ke­
lowna. ,
Capt. D. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm, 
.spoke on the importance of the various 
clauses of the contract and the necessity 
for power being given to those ap­
pointed to carry out the work of the 
organization and need of confidence in 
them.
Several members took part in the dis­
cussion, and numerous questions were 
asked. A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the speakers, and a most in­
teresting meeting closed about 11.15 
p.m.
, •  •  «
The ladies of the Community Guild 
had a most successful afternoon on 
Thursday last, in the schoolroom. The 
room was nicely arranged for the sale 
of work and home cooking. The small 
tables, with mums and candles, .which 
gave a very soft glow in the room, were 
daintily inviting fbr tea. The room was 
well filled with Glcnmore and other 
friends.
A delightful musical programme was 
given by Mesdames A. E. Hill, J, H. 
Tremvith and G. H. Moubray. The 
attendance of these ladies was greatly 
appreciated.
(Contributed)
For a number of years. Radio Broad­
casting Station lOAY, the station of 
the Kelowna Radio Association, has 
been going oh the air ■with good pro­
grammes. Encouraging letters have 
been received from Prince Rupert, Sas­
katchewan points and as far south as 
Idlaho, showing that the station has a 
good radius. Mr. G. H*. Dunn, who 
operates the station, has made a study 
of radio matters and is recognized as 
an authority, b,ut it has always been 
felt that the radio public have missed 
a great deal because he was unable to 
broadcast the many happenings that
“Resolved, that all beekeepers be 
•egistcred by the Department of Ag-, 
riculturc.” • '
Routine business wa.s, (luickly dis­
posed of and' the following officers for 
the coming year were elected: Presid­
ent, Mr. J. E. Britton; Vice-President, 
Mr. R. H. Brown; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. G- F. Pcarccy; Directors. Dr. G,' 
A. Ootmar, Miss Franklin, Mr, R. C. 
Neish, Mr. J. F. Roberts' and Mr. 
Stanley Burke.
The following statement, i.ssucd by 
tbc Committee of Directioh, gives the 
total movement of all tree-fruit and 
vegetable products from the Interior of 
B.C. to Canadian points only for the 
season of 1927 to date.
These figures are final in practically 
all cases, except apples, onions and pot­
atoes,
r Apples
' Boxes
Duchess ............... ..i...... ............ , 43,039
Delicious ...... ........... ;................ . 125,858
Jonathan .............................    227,232
M cIntosh    578,255
W ealthy .............. ..... .......,..... . 267,855
O ther varieties ..... ......................   725,803
Total .......... .1,968,042
Apples In Bulk
Jonathan .......
M cIntosh .........
W ealthy ...........
O ther varieties
Tons 
. 512 
. 243 
. 97 
. 249
Fruits and Vegetables
Boxe.s
Apricots ........................     38.095
Cantaloupes .................    20,498
Cherries ......      41,356
Crabs, Hyslop ....L,...... ..... .....  . 63.143
FREIGHTER GROUNDS
NEAR VICTORIA
would prove interesting to an “invis-
Morc property has changed hands 
Recently in this district. Tlie Graham 
orchard has been bought by Messrs. 
Rae Ritchie and J. Cosens.
Mr. G. Barrat has acquired the Sil­
ver Ranch and Mr. Vim?e Martin, the 
Allan property pear the Golf Links.
Canada possesses the most northerly 
post office in the world, situated in the 
Bache peninsula on the cast coast of 
Ellesmere Island. It lies only 700 
miles from the North Pole.
ible audience,” and at the same time 
enhance the value of the station a 
liundredfold to the Radio Association 
and Kelowna.
H ad it been possible to have linked 
up lOAY with the Scout Hall last 
spring whert the provincial final of 
Senior B for the basketball title was 
being'played', it is safe to say that hun­
dreds throughout the province would 
have, tuned in to the station and have 
kept in close touch with  ̂ the play 
throughout. On the other hand, every 
Sunday finds hundreds of sick and in­
firm unable to attend church services;. 
To be able to tune hi, on an inexpen­
sive set, to a Kelowna church, service 
would be a great satisfaction. Hospi­
tals might be supplied with little sets. 
The final concert, in fact, every night 
performance a t the Musical Festival 
would- have provided' excellent musical 
programmes, and those interested, in 
the musical status of Okanagan musi­
cians could have learned at first hand 
through the radio.
The connecting link between these 
frequent hafipenings and lOAY is re­
mote control, by which a microphone 
is placed in position where the concert, 
game or service is going on, and' the 
music or descriptive matter is conveyed 
over a telephone, wire to the broadcast­
ing studio, where it is released on the 
ether. Though easily stated, it is an 
intricate ahd expensive piece of work. 
Like many other worthy objects, lack 
of funds is the greatest obstacle.
W hen  looking for an objective last 
year, the Old Scouts Club hit on this 
as a real need andi took it on as some­
thing to work for.' Though at first 
meeting with -discouragements, they 
persevered and scored a hit with their 
first annual dance, at the same time 
raising a respectable sum of money 
which was placed in a trust account 
for this purpose. The club has been 
informed that a numl)cr of citizens have 
intimated their willingness to donate 
good! sums of money to the cahsc. The 
Old Scouts Club wish it to he under­
stood that they will welcome any help 
aiu^ co-operation, from any source
SE A T T L E , Dec. L—The freighter 
Famous is ashore on a reef near T u r­
ner Point, about fifty miles north of 
Victoria.
ENDERBY GIRL MEETS
DEATH BY BURNING
whatever, as the installation of a remote 
control broadcasting station at the ear­
liest moment is their one ambition.
V ERN O N . Dec, 1.—^Death in a te rri­
ble form came to fifteen-year-old Eliz­
abeth Stenquist, of Enderby. on Tues­
day. She was lighting a . fire at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. George Andrews 
when her clothing became ignited and 
she suffered burns from which she 
died the'sam e evening;
T  ra.nscendent
O ther varieties......... .............
Grapes ................. .....................
Peaches .... ........ ..... ............... .
Pears, Bartlett ..........................
D'Aiijou .....  .......................
Flemish Beauty .....................
O ther varieties ............ .........
Plums .............. .....
Prunes, Italian ........... ...............
Corn ....... ........... ....... .
Cucumbers ............................... .
Egg Plant .........
Lettuce .................... ............. .....
Peppers .......     ........
Pickling Onions®........ ...............
Rhubarb ........ ........... .
Silverskins ............. ............. .
Tomatoes, Green ............. .
Hothouse ........... .’.1................
Senii-rtpes and Ripes ....... ... 215,317
/  Vegetables
63,335 
959 
277 
91,296 
3U 21 
17,887 
33,693 
, 19,458 
49,748 
lfi9,779 
1,542 
132,645 
1,022 
1,007 
11,203 
628 
17 
5,288 
34.391 
6,327
ENGLISH WOMAN SHOT
BY SHANGHAI RIOTERS
SH A N G H A I, Dec. L—An English 
woman and three Chinese passengers 
were wounded when intimidators fired 
on a trolley car here yesterday.
PRISON RIOTERS CHARGED 
WITH FIRST DEGREE MURDER
FOLSOM , Cal., Dec. 1.—Charges of 
first degree murder, carrying the death 
penalty, were laid before six FolsPm 
Prison rioters at a , preliminary hear­
ing in court here today.
FIRE BUGS TRY TO BURN
OUT N.Z. PARLIAMENT
AUCKLAND. N.Z., Dec. 1.—Fire 
has broken out three times this week 
in the Parliament Building ^here. In ­
cendiarism is suspected.
TOWN IN NEW YORK
DISASTROUSLY FLOODED
ELMIK.V, N.Y., Dec. 1.—Half the 
city of''Hornellsville was under four 
and five feet of w ater this morning in 
the most disastrous flood it has ever 
known. Three hundred families are 
marooned.
Beans ............................... ;..........  6
Beefs .......................      39
Bermuda O n ions..............    122
Cabbage ....................       12.3
Carrots     : ■. 132
Celery ....................      S i'l
Citron .......,..... .:..................... . lOfll
Cucumbers in h u lk ....... ;..............  182
Melons ........     II
Onions .............. t.  6,739
Parsnips .... ................... ( 17
Peas ...................      t
Potatoes ..................................    7,241
Silverskins in bulk .....    3
Squash ......... .................. .̂... ...... . 39
Turnfi'‘5 .   35
Vegetable Marrow .........    24
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  A N D .
VEGETiABLE C O M M ITTEE 
O F D IR EC TIO N  
Kelowna, November 29; 1927.
CHINESE NATIONALIST
GENERAL MARRIES
SH A N G H A I, Dec. 1.—General'
Chiang Kui Shek, former generalissimo 
of the Chinese Nationalist armies, and; 
Miss Mei Ling Soong, young Wellesley 
graduate, were married here today.
ARCTIC ESKIIVIOS TO
FLY TO ANTARCTIC
SENSATIONAL ALLEGATIONS  
IN BIG INSURANCE SUIT
WOODWARD SCORES CABINET , 
OVER PEACE RIVER
V’A N CO U V ER, Dec; 1.—Impatient 
of the suggestion that difficulty would 
be found in getting settlers to colonize 
the Peace River country, Charles 
W oodward, M.L.A. for Vancouver, de­
clared yesterday tliat completion of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway to the 
great northern agricultural area is a 
necessity and scored the goverument 
for its neglect of the problem.
AUSTRALIAN SHIPOWNERS
t 6  l o c k  OUT WORKERS
SYDNEY. Dec. 
decided to tic up a 
state steam ers in
1.—Shipowners have 
ll overseas and inter- 
 every Australian 
port tonight. The decision is the re­
sult tif persistent rcfu.sal by striking 
w.atcrside workers to work overtime.
T O R O N TO , Dcd. 1.—Claims totall­
ing a million dollars and sensational 
allegations of fraud ahd conspiracy fea­
ture an in.surance suit which is being 
heard here before Mr. Justice Meredith. 
A. E. P ratt and E. Austen brought the 
action on behalf of themselves and all 
other shareholders and policy holders 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
Canada against Hon. F. C. Biggs and 
othera. «
OBJECTION TAKEN TO
SEARCH FOR TREATIES
GENEVA, Dec. 1.—Paul Boncour, 
head of the French delegation, and 
Lord Cushenden. chief of the British 
delegation, have protested against a 
.suggestion made by M. Politz, of 
Greece, that the Security Commission 
carry out a thorough search and obtain 
copies of all existing treaties and pacts, 
besides of those in course of prcp.ara-
tion.
The French and British delegates 
demanded that the Commission should 
examine immediately all practical mea­
sures for national security instc.id of 
wasting time in the proposed research.
N EW  YORK, Dec. 1.—The project­
ed South Pole flight of Commander 
Eichard E. Bj'rd will give Arctic E sk­
imos the first opportunitydii history to 
tf..-t the rigours of the \nra«’Ctir: clim­
ate. Six Eskimos will be included in 
the Byrd Antarctic expedition next 
vear and will be given an opportunity 
to consider the feasibilty of establish­
ing an Eskimo settlement there, Com­
mander Byrd states.
KELOWNA FORD DEALERS
RIDE IN NEW CAR
“We saw the new I'ord car and had 
the thrill of riding in it." said Messrs. 
Trusvvcll and Murchison, of the O r­
chard City Motors, Ltd., who returned 
home on Tuesday after attending the 
recent Ford dealers convention in \^an- 
couver. They ad'ded:
“We were delighted with the new 
car and felt that it will ' introduce a 
new era ih highway transport. W e 
went to the convention expecting a lot, 
but we saw more than wc expected. In 
appearance the car is everything tha t 
could he desired and in point of per­
formance it surprised us. It gets away 
like a shot out of a gun. It negotiates 
any character of road with perfect 
case. I t Ts capable of very high speed 
and whatever speed it is travelling a t 
it seems to hug the road, and whatever 
road it is travelling on it s'cems to iron 
everything out into a paved highway. 
Truly it marks a new epoch in auto­
motive engineering.”
...L
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GIFTS THAT lA S T ,
. 0 _
C f/ff/S T M A S  GIFTS
B eau tifu l, u sefu l g ifts  arc here for your  
in sp ection . Call in and exam ine our large  
stock . W e  are p leased  to  have y ou  iri 
w h eth er  y ou  m ake a purchase or not.
A Huiall (lc|)otiit will hold any gift. We pack everything in nice
, I)resentatioii boxes, .
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
BOYSCOUTI
c o ™
1st Kclo#na Troop 
Troop First I Self Last 1
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily«
T h e  N ew
ORTHOPHONIC
VICTROLA
THE GIFT 
THAT 
KEEPS ON 
GIVING
S o ld  on ea sy  term s b y  the-
, Edited by “Pioneer"
November 29, 1927. 
Orders fur week ending Htb Dc- 
I eend),cr, 1927:
Duties: Orderly I ’atrol for week, 
Cougars; next for Duty, Foxes.
Uallics: The Troqp will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, th e  5tli of 
December, at 7.15 p.m., and, a s . this 
will be the first rally of the month, uni­
form m ust be worn, shorts optional. 
The regular basketball practices will 
be held on the I'Viday previous, com­
mencing at 4.00 p.m.
The first Patrol basketball match of 
fifteen minutes duration was played 
last flight, when the herculean labours 
of the liagles were able to hold the 
Beavers scoreless while they picked off 
six points for themselves. On Friday, 
the 2nd of December, at 8.00 p.m., the 
Wolves play th^ O tters and on Mon- 
jiclay, the 5th of December, the Owls 
meet the Cougars.
By the recent ban enforcing all un
Orders for week eudiug December 
10th.
The Troup will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.30 p.m., 
shari). Duty Patrol: Seals.
At the meeting held at the School on 
hrid.'iy last, a third Patrol Was formed. 
G. Harrison was chosen P.L. and W. 
Marr, Second. Scout K. Bond was pro- 
motcKli to Second of the Kangaroos. 
The new Patrol has not yet chosen a 
name as the P.L. is at the Coast, a t­
tending the Eighth International P at­
rol Leaders' Conference.
The S cou t. meeting being held this 
h'riday in the Coimmmity Hall is open 
to the public and will he fallowed by 
the annual meeting of the Local Asso­
ciation. t '
A, W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD 
PENDOZI STREET " , \ Phone 33
The Orderly Patrol for Tuesday, 
Dec. 6th, will be the Poppy Patrol.
We got through quite a lot of work 
at our meeting on Tuesday evening. 
We diid' considerable work on the toys 
dcr the age of 18 years to remain at I G u i d e  work, 
home, a great many of our hoys were Patrols formed arc as foil-
prevented from earning moneys which
they had expected to have at this ne- Poppy Patrol.—Patrol Leader, Doro- 
ccssary time of the year, so now, Lucas; Second, Prances Lewers;
any of pur friends will have any work Barbara Adams, Joyce Chap-|'
to  give out over the holidays or af-1 Constance Willis, Ruby Jansen
ter school hours, we should very much Lilian Robinson, 
appreciate their getting into touch Swallow Patrol.—Patrol .Leader,
with us. I Joan Foster; Second, Beth Harvey;
tH E  SUPPLY OF
GARNET W HEAT FOR SEED
By keei)iug control of the .seed sup­
ply of the now famous Garnet wlicat, 
the ICxperimeiUal h'arms (lid a valu­
able .service for ('aiiadi;m wheat grow- 
er.s. It was not until the s|»ring of la.st 
year that tiu' seed, was distributed to 
f.armcrs, and they received altogether a- 
hoiit 14,(HH) bushels. The seed was for 
the most part carefully .sown on 12,(100 
acres, about ono-lialf being sown at the 
rate of 1 husliol per acre .and the other 
half at 1 '/j bushels. P'rom that crop of 
1926, Garnet wheat has been introduced 
and grown this voar on a great many 
western farms and from now on prac­
tically all the fanners who wish to grow 
it will he able to obtain at least a small 
amount (»f the seed.
The value of Garnet wheat has per­
haps been over estim.itod by more or 
less extravagatit journalists from time 
td time. It is, however, without doubt 
a most valuable addition to the inany 
excellent varieties of bread-making 
grain grown in this country. The com­
plete filets about (his wheat now an- 
pcar in bulletin form, prepared by Mr. 
L. H. Newman, Dominion Ccrealist, 
amt,one i>f his assistants, Mr. A. G. O. 
Whiteside. The hnlletin, which may 
he obtained from the Publications 
Branch of the Dciiartment of Agricul­
ture at Ottawa, describes the wheat, 
gives its hi,story, its performance in the 
field, ill the mill and in the bakery, and 
in addition contains a map of a portion 
of the three prairie provinres, showing 
the location of townships within which 
Garnet wheat was growti in the field 
last year.
G IV E  Y Q U R  H E N S  T H E  B E N E F I T  O F  T H E  
H E A L T H  G IV IN G  R A Y S  O F  T H E  S U N  B Y  U S IN G
C e l l - o - G l a s s
IN  Y O U R  C H IC K E N  H O U S E
B y d o in g  th is  and feed ing our L A Y IN G  M A S H  you  w ill 
in ereasc you r e g g  productiott lliis  wiutor.
W c  have started  tak ing  orders for  
, S P R A Y  and F E R T IL IZ E R  
for n ex t spring. L et us h ave  yours.
We also h.ive ;i full .sfoek of Robin Hood & Purity Flour and Ccrctilo 
P'eed and Ponllry SniMiIics. Alfalfa and 'I'imothy H ay. Straw. 
Gasoline and Oils. Axle aiul Cup Grease.
KELUWNA GRUWERS'EXCHANGE
' "The House Of Service And Quality"
Phone 29 Free City Delivery. Store open Saturday Nights
A t  Y o u r  S e r v ic e  I
G A L T — L um p , E g g , S tove. S A U N D E R S  R I D G E -  
IM P E R IA L — L um p, S to v e. L u m p  and S to v e .
D R U M H E L L E R — L u m p  W E L L IN G T O N — L um p.
(M id la n d ). C A H M O R E — L u m p  and  
P E T R O L E U M  C O K E . B riq u ettes .
A  T O N  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N  W I T H  E V E R Y  2,000 lb s.
Wm. HAUG <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Heated Closed Car
TAXI SERVICE
L . H E R E R O N ’S 100% S ervice n o w  obtainable from  th e
M cD on ald  G arage
H eated  Cars. 
O nce Y ou  
R ide In  
Com fort
A L W A Y S  !
D a y  P h o n es  
92 and  207
N ig h t p h on es  
92 and  424
R E M E M B E R  T O  C A L L  S U P E R  T A X I  S E R V IC E
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
N oth in g  w ill p lease  the fa m ily  m ore than  a
RADIO SET
L et us instal one right now . _\Ve handle the old  reliable  
m akes— R o g er’s B a ttery less , D e  F orest-C rosley  and
A tw a ter-K en t.
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e
F or W recker or R apid  Service Car - C all 207 or 92
Last summer, a gentleman by the 
name of Mr; F, S. Dickinson gave a 
series of lectures on the art of public 
I speaking to  members of the Gyro Club, 
the Old Scouts’ Club, etc., and every 
one, so. far as we have heard, who took 
the course speaks very highly of it in- 
iclccd, and all fe lt'tha t if they ever well 
I spent $10.00 they did then. T hat is the 
usual fee of Mr. Dickinson for his 
course, which consists of four lectures 
Ion four consecutive days. W e discussed 
[ with him at the time the possibility of 
conducting a class for the Scouts, but 
as, it was in the holidays just after 
camp the time did not seem opportune.
Now, however, Mr. Dickinson has 
made us a very, attractive propCsition.
H e says that he could' come to Ke- 
i lowna in January if a class could be 
arranged early in. the month, and that, 
if we can guarantee him $12(j.OO, he 
will take as many in the class as can 
! be handled up to thirty. These would 
have to' be dividfed into two classes, 
one to m eet at S.Oi) or 5.30 and the 
[other at 8.Q0 o’clock each evening for 
four succressive evenings. In  th is , way, 
twenty boys wouldl only mean $6.00 
I each and thirty boys would bring it 
j down to $4.00 each. As we have to 
let Mr. Dickinson know right away 
whether we wish to take advantage of 
his offer, it will he necessary for any 
Scouts who are interested to  let us 
know by the rally on Monday even- 
!ing next. W e shall be pleased to give 
whatever further particulars we can 
! to any boys or parents before then, if 
they will get into touch with the 
! Scoutmaster.
Inability to express oneself clearly 
and intelligently or even to think while 
Ion one’s feet is often a very serious and 
embarrassing handicap; in fact, if one 
wishes to get vi?ry far in most callings, | Willie was dejectedly walking home 
it is absolutely necessary to be able to 1 ^toni school, and his wobegone ap
W OLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evening, at I 
7.00,
Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol
Meet on Frida3̂  December 2nd, after 
school.
C. E. DAVIS. Cubmaster.
A. E . Cox’s Emporium
K elo w n a's  Leading  
G ift  &  T oy S to re
T O Y S F O R  B O Y S  —  T O Y S  F O R  G IR L S  
T O Y S  F O R  T H E  L IT T L E  T O T S
1 ricycles from $5.75 to $22.50 Wagons from SOc to $8.00
Friction Toy.s from .................................................  3 5 g $3,25
Steel Scootcr.s with rubber tired whccis for .......................... .. $2i75
Doll Cabs, each .........$1.50 Doll Carriages from $4.50 to $15.00
Magic Lanterns, each ......... $2.50 Slidc.s, each ...  Sc
..................................................................  5c to $5.00
Erector Sets, Tinker Toys, Motor Cam and numerous other Toys.
a g e n t  f o r  COLUMBIA VIVA TONE GRAPHONOLAS 
The latest product in talking machines.
'_________' . ______  . , 14-tfc
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
speak in public, and the better one can 
the further one is likely to go.
W ithout any hesitation at all we 
can recommend Mr. Dickinson’s course 
andl we feel that the -opportunity to 
take advantage of his offer should not 
he missed.
In the November issue of the ‘‘Scont- 
cr’’ the following account of a Malaya 
Scout is given under the pen of Sir 
•Mfrpd Pickford:
".'V Malay Straits Chinese school boy 
named Ooi Peng Guan decided that the 
wish of his life was to become a Scout, 
andl, with this end in view, joined up 
with the School Troop. Uniform was 
a necessity, hut, unfortunately, on this 
point his parents were adamant, and 
the necessary parental contribution was 
not forthcoming. Nothing daunted, 
Peng for several months utilized the 
money given to him for his lunch un­
til he was in possession of a complete 
Scout outfit. This entailed his going 
without anything to cat from a very 
early breakfast to a very late tea.
“Ooi Peng then caught leprosy and 
was one of the worst cases in the Set- 
tlcnicnt, ami life became a horror to 
him. Some one started a Troop of 
Scouts among the lepers and Peng re­
joined his beloved brotherhood. At 
last there came a day when Peng was 
l>ronounccd cured. Think what that 
meant, and yet when the Senior Civil 
Medical Officer of Malaya visited the 
Settlement he was approached h>' Act­
ing-Scoutmaster Ooi Peng Guan, cured 
and awaiting his discharge, with a re­
quest that he might be given any kind 
of employment In the Settlement so 
that he might he able to continue the 
work he loved."
pearance attracted the attention of a 
kindl.v old lady. \
“W hat is trouhling you, my little 
man?” she asked, peering at him over 
her spectacles.
“Dyspepsia and rheumatism,” replied 
Willie.
“Absurd!” remarked the old lady. 
“How can that he—a child of your 
ago?”
“Teacher kept me in after school 
'cos I couldn’t spell ’em,” was Willie’s 
dismal answer, as he trudf>'ed on.
“Papa, where 
likes?”
“ Know v'our geography, my 
In the Yukon, of course.”
do they make these j 
hov.
ORCHARD PROPERTY  
For Sale
Tenders will he received by the under- j 
signed up to and inclusive of Saturday, 
the 31st day of December, A.D., 1927, 
for the purcha.se of the following des­
cribed orchard property, viz.,
Lots 5 and 6, Block 1, Map 896, Glen- 
more Municipality, comprising 20.3 
acres.
This is one of the best orchards in 
the Okanagan Valley and is nicely loc­
ated within three miles of the town of | 
Kelowna. -Approximatclj' fourteen 
(14) acres are planted with healthy 
full-hearing trees.
good dwelling house and several 
other buildings arc erected on the j 
premises. j
Term s: 20 per cent cash, with bal­
ance spread over a term of years, not 
exceeding 15, in manner to suit the 
purchaser, with interest at I'/i per cent 
per annum.
For further particulars apply to: 
M r.B crfH oy,
Assistant District Horticulturist, 
Kelowna, B.C.,
O r to:
Land Settlement Board,
Parliament Buildings. , 
V’ictoria, B.C.
Victoria. B.C..
November 25th.' 1927.
16-3c
FORCING RHUBARB
FOR w i n t e r  USE
(Experimental Farms Note ) 
Khuharh lends itself to winter forc­
ing. The preparation for forcing should 
commence the previous spring. Old 
roots should he broken U|) into a num­
ber of .sets; these should he planted in 
good soil,•and allowed to dcvclofS dur­
ing the season, care being taken not to 
pull stalks for use. In the late fall the
sets should he lifted, leaving a fair a- 
mount of soil adhering to the root.s.'and 
stored in some convenient place, where 
they niay even freeze, as the low ti'un- 
peratures seem to atleot their subse- 
(|uent rapid development and growth.
-As needed the sets may he removed 
to a warm basement—50 to 60 degrees 
—packed in soil or moss find watbreil 
as required. It usually takes rhubarb 
about three weeks to develop under 
these conditions, and stalks may he pull­
ey for about three weeks before the set 
is exhausted. ,B j  having a succession 
of setsi coming on, there will he a 
steady supply of rliuharh during the 
winter months. The quality of the 
rhubarb is very, good, arid adds a fresli- 
ncss to the menu during the winter 
months. ■
K. G. N1::WT(..)N,
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Invcnnerc, B.C.
After many experiments, Mr. C. dcB. 
Green, who is raising sheep iit M atron 
Valley, south of Penticton, has perfect­
ed a tneans of kcopiug ciiyotes from a t­
tacking his flock. His device, a very 
simple one, is the flying of large red 
flags in his pasture. He states that, un­
less fog C(,nnc.s and the coyotes c:\nnot 
sec them, the flags frighten off the 
pests.
Teacher: “W ho was the smallest
man in history?"
Bright V’oini'gster: “Please, ma’am, 
the Roman soldier who went to sleep 
on his watch."
Guides, Pat Willis, Helen Gecn, Jenny 
Anderson, Mai'y Royle, Bella Craig [ 
and Mary Jansen.
Shamrock Patrol.—Patrol Leader, I 
Olive Brown; Second, Eunice Hay- 
man; Guides, Phyllis .Motley, Maryj 
Flinders, Norah Hubbard, Margaret 
Patterson, Jean Paisley and Mary Rat- 
tenbury.
Daffodil Patrol. — Patrol Leader, j 
Ivy Ashworth; Second, Doris Leath-j 
ley; Guides, Norah Benson, Dorothy 
Hammond, Gwen Patterson, Edna 
Blackwood .and Ethel Davies.
Nightingale Patrol.—Patrol Leader, | 
Claire Roberts; Second, M argaret Ait- 
ken; Guides, Mary Barton, M argaret] 
Geen, Mary Poole, Diana .DeHart, 
Charlotte, Jennens and Eileen Gross.
The Hollowing i Guide Tests were 
passed:— Second Class: Frances Lew­
ers, Guide Laws and H ealth; Phyllis 
Motley, Health. Tenderfoot: Jenny] 
Anderson, Promise, Law, Signals and 
Salute; Constance Willis, Promise and] 
Law; Lilian Robinson, Promise.
In addition to the prize offered' by 
Mrs. Foster for proficiency badges, 
Mrs. Motley also promised to give one 
to  the Patrol securing the most Second 
Class badges.
The Company wish to thank all who j 
have contributed toys, not forgetting 
the people of Okanagan Mission. W e ] 
hope to get more, as the need has not 
yet been filled.
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rubber Tire 
Chains overcome 
all the objections 
to ordinary chains. 
R u b b e r  cross 
links is the answer.
m am
iiil'lliiji’i:
They are saving 
of tires. The broad, 
rubber cross links 
guard against cut­
ting or bruising of 
the tire tread 
and give valu­
able protection 
to the side- 
walls. They’re 
quiet So quiet 
you can leave 
them on all the
ir n f m
iilim
slim m
mniiii
mm!
mm
ihmmiim
time. They out­
wear several sets 
of metal chains.
And yet how they 
grip. They have 
the famous All- 
Weather Tread 
design magnified 
for greatest effect 
They pull like a 
tractor through 
mud or snow.
Now Goodyear' 
Selected Deal­
ers have ample 
stocks and can'' 
supply Good- 
y e a r T i r e  
Chains for any 
size of tire.
Made by the Makers o f Goodyear Tires
G O O D
T I K B
I J
W ARNING
T O  G E T  T H E  B E S T  R E S U L T S  out o f G O O D Y E A R  
R U B B E R  C H A IN S  th ey  m u st be applied  T IG H T L Y .
Call and have you r  chains adjusted  at you r  G oodyear se l­
ected  dealer—
THE KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAL
I ; ' M ‘ 1 “ / V
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SUCCESS 
IS YOURS
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B A K I N G
P O W D E R
carefully KO into tin; matter. If it 
I couhl l)c .shown that Kelowna was. the 
logical place for the hca(h|uartcrfl from 
the .standpoint of economy, there wa.s 
no <|tiestion that they would he loc- 
[ated there. After all,, what the grow- 
i cr was more vitally intere.sted in than 
I anythiiiK else was to have the organiz­
ation absolutely efficient whether hcad- 
ijuarters, were m Kelowna or anywhere 
else.
Mr, Mugford a.sked Mr. Chamher.s if 
the new contract would he more hiiid- 
ing than the old one.
The l^resident of the A.ssociated 
Growers replied that there was no doubt 
al»out this. He did not think they 
would have the trouble they had llad 
in the past, A man would not be so 
liable to break a one, year contract as 
one covering five years, as, if he was 
not .satisfied with the way his crop 
was marketed, he could alway.4 cancel 
| ‘it at the end of the year.
In reply to a que.stion about the 
marketing of this year’.s crop, Mr. 
Chambers .said they should bear in 
luind that they had come through a 
most favourable year as far as market-
iiq? conditions were concerijed, 
slintdcl lin t iiiclLrif the workings
Thev
[ hould no judgi/ '  of the 
Marketing Control Board by this I
4 ^ d em (0  P rice.
MADE IN CANADA • NO ALUM
E.W. GIL.I.CTT CO. LTD. 
TO RO NT O , CAN.
year, but stet how it would work out in 
such a year as , last year. As far as 
vegetables were concerned, it had been 
a very unfortunate one. The potato 
market was mo,st unsatisfactory. The) 
Hon. Mr. Barrow had told him that 
they were offering $8.00 per ton on the | 
Lower Mainland for them.
As far as fruit was concerned, the 
crop \vas cleaning up very satisfactorily. | 
There were only 300 cars still unsold, 
but these would be got rid of soon. 
They had h:id to repack 8,000 crates | 
and there would be some depreciation 
on them. They had had a lot of trou­
ble with Jonathans owing to break­
down. O ther varieties had not given 
the same trouble, although W agners 
were showing signs of a slight break­
down. The entire apple crop would be | 
disposed of by the ISth of January 
with the exception of a few cai 
of late varieties.
Up to date the Old Country market j 
had been very satisfactory. While 
they had not received returns 'from! 
many carloads, the returns had been
The young people of the district arc good so far. The only trouble would 
going to engage in basketball this he in the fruit not arriving at its des- 
winter. The Rutland "Athletic Club tination in good condition. They had 
held a meeting last week to discuss the ,io complaints on Jonathans so far, 
advisability of engaging in this sport, kvhich was due to the fact that they 
with the result that a team will be en- Uvere sent over in smaller sizes and 
tered in the Senior C division. The were, consequently, not so much af 
committee appointed to make arrange- fected as the bigger pack, 
incnts. Messrs, A. W. Gray, J. Reid A hearty vote of thanks was accor- 
and G. E.'Clay, decided to use sonie of ded to the President of the Associa- 
the club’s funds to fit up the hall for ted Growers for the information he 
the purpose, and the School Trustees had given the meeting, 
have provided the equipment for use •  •  ~
oUthe pupils who wall also use the hall Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Fleming, who 
basketball practice. I t  is prob- jYiany ydars residents of the
district, are visiting their children, and 
from the School and wall enter the Ju n - meeting their manv friends
tor divisions, with Mr. Clay who is an i
experienced basketball player, as coach, acquamtancjis.^ ^
Practices w i l l  soon commence, and 
there is no reason,why Rutland should Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Loosemore left 
not give a good aiccount of itself this on Tuesday on a three m onths’ visit 
winter. That is, providing no more to 'the Old Country. Their many friends 
epidemics break out! wish “ Dick” and his wdfe a very plea
v •  * sant holiday and safe,,return.
The United Church wrill celebrate its v * •
second anniversary on Sunday even- Miss Barbara H arrison is hom e'on 
ing, when the Rev. A. J. D, Milton, | a visit to her mother, Mrs. J. Wallace, 
pastor of the Kelowna Baptist Church,
will preach the sermon and special. t -j  • .u
music will be provided. The following U seems a pdy« considering the
Wednesday evening, the Ladies Aid Community Hall is so largely used by- 
are arranging a banquet in the Com- the people of the ^district, that there 
inunity Hall, w i th  a good concert to  such a small attendance ^  the an-
• follow: Details will be found in the meeting of the Rutland Hall Soc-
advertising cOlumnsl lety on Tuesday evening. However,
 ̂ ,  I enough turned out to transact business
Considering ,hc bad state of ,be fjeen entered, up-
roads and weather, there was a fairly ' nr c j  • ie..igood crowd in the small C o m m u n ity  /  M r.. E. Mugford presided, and the
Hall on Monday evening, when the following ladies and gentlemen were 
new contract of the Associated Grow- ^PPO**rted to carry on the affai^  
ers was submitted to those who were society for 1927-28: P residen t/E . Mug- 
members. The meeting was a t te n d e d  ^ r d ; Vice-President, A. Ev H arr^oii, 
by Mr. E. J. Chambers, President of Secretary-Treasurer, J. R. !^a le ; Con-
W
the Associated Growers, w h o  w a s  a c -  v?ner o r  Entertainm ent v-ommittee, 
companied by several of his colleagues'. Mrs. J. R. Beale, with Mesdames A. 
Mr. H. LePargneux briefly introduced Marchanb E. Mugford, A. W . Gray 
Mr. Chambers, who went over the J*nd T. lev ies, M eprs. H. Le Parg- 
contract clause by clause, explained I n?^^> E. Hardie and F. L. Irw in, Aii- 
each one of them , and invited com- ditor, G, A. Fisher, 
ments and suggestions. The Secretary’s report stated, that
-Before dealing with the contract, the past twelve months had been, per- 
Mr. Chambers said that most of them haps, the most difficult in the four anc 
were inclined to look upon a contract a half years since their initial unitec 
as one which bound them to the organ- effort resulted in the building of the 
ization and the restrictions it put upon Community Hall. Early in 1927 an 
them. 'That was hardly the attitude outbreak of scarlet fever temporarily 
to  take, however. He felt that the tied • the hands of the Entertainment 
growers should be more interested as Committee and just recently the epi- 
to  how the contract bound other grow- demic of infantile paralysis had enforc­
ers rather than themselves. There were ed further inactivity during eight long 
tAVO very important facts which should weeks. In  spite of these adverse cir- 
be noted in connection with the con- cumstanccs, however, the year’s opera 
tract: (1) it gave the organization tions had yielded a considerable profit
ample power to control their member- their surplus being increased by the 
ship; and (2) ff gave them ample pow- substantial sum of $306.84. Although 
ers to enable them to advance their this figure was considerably below the 
organization in a satisfactory manner, exceptional earnings of 1926, it was 
At the close of Mr. Chambers’ eX- still slightly in excess of the correspon- 
plauation, Capt. Bull, as representing ding figure of 1925. 
the directors of the Kelowna Growers At^ the last annual meeting it had 
Exchange, made a number of suggest-h,cen decided that all earnings should 
cd amendments to the proposed con-1 jje devoted 'to  two main objects, the 
tract which were put before the meet- protection of the outside of the build­
ing for the approval or, otherwise of jug and the reduction of the debt. For 
the growers. W ith one or two excep- various reasons, it had been found im- 
tions these were passed. Capt. Bull possible to paint the outside of the 
was careful to explain, however, that {huilding, but outstanding accounts to
these were only suggestions which, 
with those from other Locals, would 
have to be considered by the central 
executhte when they came to put the 
contract in final form.
Mr. Mugford asked if the old con­
tract was still in force, and Mr. Cham­
bers replied that it was. I t had not 
been discussed by the directors yet, but 
he would certainly recommend that, if 
necessary, they should pass a rcsblu- 
tion that all contracts are cancelled. 
H e had already advised ort'e local that 
there was no intention on the part of 
the Associated Growers executive to 
enforce the old contract.
. Capt. Bull asked if it would not be 
advisable for the directors to send out 
cancellation forms advising the mem­
bers that, unless they were notified 
by a certain date, their contracts would 
be considered cancelled. Mr. Chamb­
ers replied that this m atter would be 
considered.
Mr. LePargneux said there was a 
strong feeling in Kelowna in favour of 
:;he removal of the head office of the 
Associated Growers to a more central 
'©cation, and urged that this be done.
Mr. Chambers, however, expressed 
the opinion that it would be very un­
wise to do this at present and urged 
that it he in abeyance Until the mem­
bership campaign was over, when, the 
iicw directors being elected, they would
the amount of $130.00 had been paid 
and the various borrowings reduced 
by a further $250.00. The financial 
statement showed revenue of $816.39, 
and expenditure of $570.55, Avith a bal­
ance of $306.84 excess of re\enue OA-cr 
expciuliturc. The balance in the bank 
Avas $10.61.
After one or two sinalL matters had 
been discussed, the meeting adjourned 
and the rest of the evening was spent 
in a social Avay, refreshments being 
served by the ladies.
Mabel's mother had caught a cold 
and ns a precautionary measure had 
resorted to the old remedj-—a glass of 
ho( Avhiskey. A little later Mabel, aged 
five, Avas ready for bed, and as she 
kissed her mother a look of reproach 
crept into her eyes. “Mother,” she 
said solemnly, “you’A'c been using 
father’s scent.”
Ethyl—“ I got Jack a Rolls-Choicc 
coupe for Christma.s, and noAV dad’s 
gone and given me one.”
Methyl—“One for you and one for 
friend husband—that’s nothing to kick 
about.”
“But if I ’d known what dad Avas gi\-- 
•.iig me T could have bouglit Jack some­
thing el.se I wanted."
I®
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M c K E N Z I E ’ S
C H R I S T M A S S P E C I A L S
Q UALITY - PR IC E - STOCK  -  SERVICE
THESE ARE THE THINGS THAT COUNT
This is our SIXTEENTH CHRISTMAS SEASON, and wê  have nô  hesitation in stating that never before have we 
had such a bountiful and well assorted stock. ALL NEW, ALL FRESH AND ALL WELL BOUGHT. We are 
having everything conveniently arranged and displayed in such a manner that you can see our assortment and make 
yoiir selection easily, so that your Christmas shopping may be a greater pleasure to you.
28cCro.sse & BlackA vell’s P e e l :— citron, o ra n g e  and lem on m ix e d ; per lb. ..
Sunm aid  R aisin s, 15-ounce p a ck a g es; puffed,
seed ed  and puffed seed less  ; 17c
per package
C ape Cod C ranberries, C alifornia G rapes, 
F lorid a  G rape F ru it.
N abob R aisin s, 15-ounce paejeages, 
seeded  and see d le ss;  a p ack age
A u stra lian  F a n cy  C urrants, 15-punce  
p ack ages ; a p ack age .......................
16 c 
17c
Jap an ese O ran ges, C alifornia L em on s, S m yrn a  
L a y er  F ig s .
17c
Sunm aid R a is in s  in bulk, seed ed  and  
seed less  ; a pound ...............................—
C hoice C aliforn ia  Su ltana  R a is in s ; 
a pound ...... ....................... ...................... .
Ita lian  A sso r ted  F ru its, Q u est P a ck a g e  D a te s  
in  h an d y  g ift  s ize .
L em on and O range P e e l ; B elg ia n  
drained; a pound ........... ................. .
C itron P ee l, B elg ia n  d ra in ed ; 
a pound ...... ....................................... .
E n g lish  packed  Q u est F ig s  and Q u est C herries  
— so m eth in g  n ew  for  a  C hristm as g ift .
B o w es’ M incem eat, in bu lk , a w fu lly  
g o o d  s tu ff; a p o u n d ..........................
F resh  S h elled  W a ln u ts , w h ite  and 85c
27c
38c
c lea n ; a pound, 43c; 2 p ou n d s for 
C alifornia F ru its , packed  in  b eau tifu l R ed
W o o d  boxes, packed  a ll read y  for  m a ilin g . In  
th ree s ize s . .
58c
23c
Sp anish  S h elled  A lm o n d s ;
a pound ................... ..... ...................... .......
M ixed  C hristm as N u ts  (a ll n ew  
n u ts) ; 2 lbs. for 45c ; a p ou nd  .... -
N a v e l C alifornia O ranges, C ocoan u ts, M alaga
G rapes.
C risco in three-pound T in s ;
a tin  .................... ..........V................................
A lm ond Ic in g , all ready for u s e ; 60c82c
o n e  p o u n d  t in s
R oquefort, G orgon zola , L im b u rger, S w iss , E n ­
g lish  S tilton , H o lla n d  and C anadian C heese.
Besides the articles mentioned above, 
GROCERIES, English and Canadian
Canada D ry  P a le  G inger A le , in C hristm as w rapped caiv N o. 1 w h ole  French G laoe C h err ie s;
ton s o f one dozen each ; ^7/5? a pound .............1.............O v C /
per dozen ..... ......... ........... ...................................... .........I  j^i^clled Pecan N u ts  ;
T ail San or D rew ery 's  G inger A le ;  a pound  ...............  ......  f j U C /
per dozen ............................... ........................................ w
• O ld  C ountry  A lm on d  P a s te  and  G round
C i g a r e t t e s  i n  s p e c ia l  C ^ ir is tm a s  w r a p p i n g s  a t  t h e  A lm on d s.
r e g u la r  p r ic e .  P ap er S h elled  Budded C alifornia
C ocoanut, m ediu m  shredded C ey lon ; A  W a ln u ts , a pound  .    C/
per pound, 2 5 c; 2 pounds for ..........i....................  4 1 : 0 1 /  , Briti.slj C olum bia Ic in g  S u g a r;
C alifornia C luster R a is in s; a pound ............................................... ........1 /
per package ....... ............................  .......... ^ O l /  B ro w n  Sugar, D em erara Sugar, F ru it Sugar.
O ld  C h u m , P i c c a d i l l y ,  I m p e r ia l  M i x t u r e  T o b a c c o s  S w e e t  P o ta to es, T urn ip s,
in  g l a s s  a n d  e a r t h e n  h u m id o r s .  -  .. ,1.. , ^
Christmai? Mi.xed Candy, a dandy as-
M alaga C lu ster R aisins, b ig  5 crow n S p a n ish ; so r tm e h t; a lb., 18c; 2 pou nds for O O C
per p ackage ...... .......... .......... .............................. ......... S p ecia l P rice for P a il L o ts .
M A I L  O R D E R S  J  L eU u ce , C a b b a g e .g u H flo w e r , S
w i l l  h a v e  p r o m p t  a t t e n t i o n  an 'd  a l l  o u r  G an on g’s C hristm as A sso r tm e n t; S o c ia l Mi.x-
W  V • -11 u  J  M  ture in 5-pound bo.xes; O K
g  r e g u l a r  s e r v ic e  w i l l  b e  s p e e d e d  u p . ^  , per box .......  ...... ....
W  r:tT:*Ttnr^Tinx>-c*x:t : M  G an on g’s C hristm as C h oco la tes, specia l a.s-
^  K llilVlllilV lrSJiiK  ■ sortm en t o f  14 ch o icest k in d s ; (1 ? ^
m  I f  Y o u  G e t  I t  A t  M c K E N Z I E ’S  I t ’s  ^  o^xm iid  bo.x, per box ..................
M  . G o o d  A n d  I t ’s  G u a r a n t e e d .  J  - «
SSp S h elled  Jordan A lm on d s an d  S a lted  P ean u ts.
A rab ian  Black, Fard  D a te s;  “  ’’“' V > r . ........ ■■■■■;■•
ner nound —. R ow h tree  s C hristm as C on fection ery  in b oxes
.......... ' ............. d ep ic tin g  m any ()ld  E n g lish
T o b a c c o s  o f  a l l  k in d s  in  s p e c ia l  C h r i s t m a s  p a c k a g e s  ? scen es  ; per box ............. $1.75 t o ^ O o  I  O
C h r i s t m a s  C r a c k e r s  in  b i g  a s s o r t m e n t .  _  .  ̂ .  t. . . ,  .
Tom Smith’s, Brock’s and Pascall’s. B raz il N u ts , A lm on d s, W a ln u ts , F ilbdrts,
P ean u ts.
C igars, 10 to  th e  p a c k a g e ; C h ristm as w ra p p e d ; (P  "il C T O  
per package .............................. $1.00, $1.25 a n d v A o ^ v F  G d n on g’s C hocolates, fru it and nut as.sort-
C igars 2.i to  th e  package, C hristm as i ®  Q  f J C  "ortm enM re^naU ’T «  ; ' ' p e r T o x $  1 . 5 0
per box ......... ..................  $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 a n d tP e J *  I  t P  ^
^  J T-» • 1 C rosse & B la ck w ell’s C andied  C itron, O range
C r y s t a l l i z e d  A s s o r t e d  F r u i t s ,  C r y s t a l l i z e d  and L em o n  P ee l.
P i n e a p p le .  G an on g’s C hocolates, a se lec ted  assortm en t o f
S A N T A  C L A U S  S T O C K IN G S , K O  nine tiicest pound b o x e s ;  O K
w e  o f f e r  f o r  y o u r  s e l e c t i o n  o u r  c o m p l e t e  a n d  w e l l  a s s o r t je d /  s t o c k  o f  G E N E R A L  
B i s c u i t s ,  D o m e s t i c  a n d  F o r e i g n  F r u i t s ,  S m o k e r s ’ S u p p l i e s ,  a n d  O l d  C o u n t r y  a n d  
C a n a d ia n  C o n f e c t i o n e r y .
T H E  M C K E N Z I E
Is P.O. BOX 194
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
Faced with the cost of extra police 
work and the frequent organization of 
search parties owing to various Van­
couver hikers going into the hills and 
hccoming lost, the Municipal Council 
of North Vancouver is considering a 
plan of closing access to  the mountains 
within its municipal limits during the 
winter months.
Speaking last week at a meeting of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy, held at V'ancouver, Dr. F. 
A. Kerr, a noted mining authority, 
stated that at least a thousand miles of 
fairly accessihle country lay unpros- 
pected in the Siikinc River watofshed 
and this fact warranted an influx of 
prospectors into that region, practically 
the wliolc of this territory being well 
mineralized.
Commodity prodiu;tion during the 
current year of the mines of this prov­
ince has been greater than in 1926. ac­
cording to a statement recently made 
by Mr. J. T3. Galloway, Provincial 
Mineralogist, Imt owing to the decrease
in price of several minerals its value 
will he about live million dollars less.
Analyses now being made of various 
species of edible Pacific Coast fish with 
a view to determining their value as a 
preventive of goitre, thougli not com­
pleted, have disclosed the fact that a 
Lsh diet twice or three times a week is 
sufficient to cure that malady except in 
advanced cases. The work Iieing car­
ried on has so far also shown that there 
is a direct rchationship between fish fat 
and iodine content, fish that arc fat con­
taining more of that substance than 
those not in such good condition. Edi­
ble sc.awccds, which abound at the 
Coast, arc even more valuable as .a cure 
for goitre, hut there is difficulty in in­
troducing them into the o. dinary house­
hold.
Mr. \V. Macken, of Chilliwack. 
Reeve I’oiip.v, of Langlc.v, and Mr. W. 
A. McI..cod, of New W cstniinster. have 
been chosen by the As.sociatcd Boards 
of Trade of the I’Vaser Valley as a 
coinniittec to investigate the costs and 
assessments in connection with tlie re­
claiming Jif lands in the Sum.is dyking 
area.
GROCERS, KELOWNA, B. C.
Established 37 Years
LAYRiTZ NURSERIES LTD.
A P P L E  T R E E S  
per hundred .......
A ll oth er F ru it T rees  
$50.00 per 100 and up
F I N E S T  O R N A M E N T A L S  
o f every  d escrip tion
A G EN T
For Vernon & Kelowna Districts 
P. W. P IX T O N  
ilow vertpn Orchards, Okanagan 
Centre
19 .vears experience at your
service. 16-2c
Rastus (at dance): 
programme full?
Miraiuly: I.awdy. no! It takes nio’
dan two sanduiches ami a cup of cof­
fee to fill m;ih programme..
PA0]3: POUE TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, DECEMBER let, 1927
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St, & Lawrence Avc.
m s .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Eimland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio i Cohier of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave# Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
, flcrvatory of Music. . 
Harvey Avc., KclownOf Phono 353-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
,, /  ,  ̂ A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phqnc 170-R2
14-12p
IT !S  jLVlDEW
A K T ln ll^ R  
tOPLE 
R 6 F E R  
ERPeCT 
A S T R V
IT S  fjjuitc evitjent th at fastid iou s iicop le favour  
the best pastry as they do  
other perfect foods. Thcre^s 
no reason w hy y ou  shpu ldn’t 
en joy  th e wcll-flavOured, e x ­
pertly m ade liakery products  
Turned o u t  by us. W e  in sist  
th at y o u  try them .
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phono 121
IHE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
O k a n a g a n  O r c h a r d l s t .
Owned and Edited by ,
‘ G, C. ROSE
\
The “Up-Stair” Store 
W e now have our Chriatmas range 
of Silknit Xingerie. < 
Agents for Spirella Corsets
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
m e  K E I O W N A  P L U M B I N G  
a n d  S l i e e i  M E T A L  W O R K S
W . G. SC O TT, Proprietor 
‘'Phones: Bus. 164 Res, 91
P.O. Box 22
NEW XMAS GOODS A f
KNOW LES
O ur store is fdll of lovely new 
things. The Toiletware was nev­
er so beautiful. New shades of 
pearl or ivory, amber or gold and ' 
amber, in full sets or odd pieces. 
B A R  B R O O C H E S  are v ery  
pop ular; . . . . . . . . A  A f t
froni $1.00 to  ^ V  V *  V  v
N O V E L T Y  G IF T S
This year we are specializing, in 
“something different” which is us­
ually so hard to And. Come in be­
fore, your hext Bridge.
W hat about a W R IS T  W A TC H  
this yeaf? Prices to suit all purses.
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. See. C. IS. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraiiliu 
Engineer. B ..C . Land Surveyor
Siirvoyn and Reports on Irrlirallon Works 
Applications for VValer Licenses
K ELO W N A . B.C.
JE W E L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
K E L O W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P la ster in g  and M asonry
O ffice: - D . C hapm an B a m
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
O rgan and Piano W o rk  i 
Phone S06-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ERN O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mor.'iiments, Toirtbstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  C O M P A N Y
J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones; Office, 488; Res. 392-R
NEW FITTINGS
FOR
CHRISTMAS
COM E IN  AND S E E  OUR 
N E W  STO CK
s u B s e m r n o N  r a t e s
(Strictly Irt Advance)
To any addr.cnii in the Dritinh Empire, $2.(10 
per year. To the United States and other 
lorcigti countries, $8.00 per year,
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily endorse 
' the sentiments of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript shoi;)ld bo' 
Icuibly written on one aide ot tlio paper 
only, Typewritten copy is preferred.
Amateur poetry'is not published. '
Letters to the editor 'will not ,bo accepted for 
publication over a “nom da plume” S'tne writ- 
er’s correct' name; must be' appended.
Contributed matter rMcived after Tuesday night 
will not bo publisbod until the following week.
A D V E R T ISIN G  RATES
Contract advertisers .will please note that their 
contract calla for delivery of all changea of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon.
This rule is in the mutual inter-
, 
.
ubliaher, to avoid con-
day night.
esta of patrons and p  
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and
conaequent night work, and to fa'cilltato pub- 
' llcatlon of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
' Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver- 
tiser confronted With an emergency, but on
Sp account on Wednesday for the following ay’s issue. .Transient and Contract Advertisements
quoted on application. 
iCgal and Mutudpal At 
tion, in  cents per line, each subsequent inscr
Rates 
First inscr
tion.'K ) cents per line.
Ciassiiied Advertisements— Such os For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want Ads.” First Insertion, 15  tents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10  cents per line. Minimum charge 
Count five words toper week, 80  cents, 
line. ' I
* Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as a word.
It s6 desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care- of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad* 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or  
filing.
TH U R SD A Y , D ECEM BER 1st, 1927
C E N T R A L  A P A R T M E N T S
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convtyiicnt 
Rates 'from  $2.00 per week up 
Com er Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
rRENWira LIMITED
The Electric Shop
K E L O W N A , B.CPhone 187
O. K. SADDLERY
Harness and Shoe Repairs 
New Harness & Parts at fair priqes. 
Come in and look over stock. All 
work guaranteed. 
H A R D IN G 'S  - E L L IS  ST.
T H E
PiTMANIC
BUSINESS COLLEGE
S u ite  9-10, L eck ie  B lock
SU B JEC TS:
Shorthand, T y p ew ritin g , 
B ook -k eep in g , B u sin ess  
S p ellin g , etc .
JOIN NOW
D a y  and  N ig h t C lasses.
P U B L IC  
S T E N O G R A P H Y
12-tfc
Peter Veregin the Younger, the new 
leader of the Doukhobors, has announc­
ed his intention to build a jam .factory 
a t Grand Forks.
S o ld  and  R e co m m en d e d  bt)-'
JERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
“Children’s Shoe Specialist”
SU BSCRIBE TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
A SSO C IA TED  G RO W ERS’ 
H EA D Q U A R TER S
Growers throughout the Kelowna 
district' are endorsing the renewed 
movement to secure location of the 
head office of the Associated Growers 
at. Kelowna, and some of the salient 
arguments in favour of the proposal 
are set forth very clearly in a letter 
from the Kelowna Board of Trade 
published in this issue. The majority 
of our readers are undoubtedly sym­
pathetic to the project, and it is doubt­
ful if publication of the statement'',by 
the Board will bring about a n y ’con­
versions. O n the other hand, there is 
a fertile field for proselytizing work in 
the Kootenay, Boundary and Similka- 
meen, whose vote decided . location of 
the Associated Growers’ headquarters 
upon establishment of that organiza­
tion in 1923.
It will be remembered that, in order 
to secure adhesion to the principle of 
co-operative marketing by practically 
the whole Interior, production tonnage 
was disregarded to a considerable ex 
tent in establishing, th e , basis of re­
presentation upon the directorate of the 
new body, and the districts outside of 
the Okanagan were thus endowed with 
a- voting strength upon the board that 
gave them the balance of power. They 
saw fit to exercise that power in favour 
of Vernon as the headquarters of the 
movement, and apparently the decision 
still rests in their hands as to whether 
any change should be made. If it can 
be shown to them that a move of the 
head office to Kelowna would mean 
better efficiency and more money in 
their pockets, they undoubtedly will 
vote for it, but they will have to be 
shown, and the proper means would 
seem to be a direct campaign amongst 
the growers of these districts, instead 
of endeavouring to interest directors 
who may have held office for several 
terms and are reluctant to make any 
change, or who may feel that they 
should not retract the action taken 
either by themselves or their predeces­
sors in 1923. If a Kelowna grower 
well versed in the arguments for a 
move to Kelowna could visit all the 
fruit-growing districts in the Kootenay, 
Boundary and Similkameen in order to 
lay the m atter before his fellow-grow­
ers at public meetings and answer any 
questions, something definite might re­
sult through the passage of, resolutions 
declaring in favour of the change anc 
asking the directors representing such 
localities to vote for it.
It was urged in 1923 in opposition to 
the selection of Kelowna that it was 
disloyal to co-operative marketing and 
was a hotbed of supporters of the in 
dependents.. This accusation was based 
on the fact that the majorit3' of the 
ndependent produce shipping firms of 
the Okanagan hacL their head offices 
here, hut it overlooked another fact 
that the co-operative marketing move 
meiit was born in Kelowna, dating hack 
to 1894, since when there has always 
been some form of growers’ co-opera- 
tivc body here, from the time of the 
pioneer Kelowna Shippers’ Union, 
which was followed by the Farm ers’ 
''xchange and later by the Growers’ 
•'xchangc. The independents located 
iicrc because they were wise enough to 
sec that Kelowna was the logical centre 
the horticultural industry, with 
greater capabilities of expansion than 
any' other district in the Interior -oi 
iritisli Columbia, owing to its climate, 
water supply and large area of avail- 
hlc agricultural land. While the in­
dependent firms enjoy a certain meas­
ure of patronage and support in the 
Kelowna district, as they do elsewhere
ill the territory covered by the Assoc­
iated Growers, the co-operative mar­
keting movement has always been very 
strong here and the fresh lease of life 
given to it in th ;̂ Interior, after the 
Okanagan United Growers became de­
cadent, whs due largely to self-sacri­
ficing work and the crusade started in 
the latter piirt of 1922 by Kelowna men, 
notably General Harman and Mr. L. 
E. Taylor. ' V •
Kelowna led the way in conimercial 
horticulture with tlic suhdivi.sion of the 
Ellis, Nicholson' and Smithson estates 
in 1891, and the planting in 1892 of the 
Gui.saclian, Pridhain, Rose, Crdzicr and 
other cxtciLsive orchards, aiid it led in 
co-operative marketing when its farm­
ers opened a sales warehouse in Sandon 
in 189S and diiiposcd of theif produce 
without the m edium  of a middleman. 
Hence it has, in addition to the reasons 
of efficiency and economy advanced by 
the’Board pf Trade, a historic claim to 
he th.e centre of horticultural effort and 
co-operation. v
W IN T E R  SP O R T S FE A T U R E
“SE R V IC E  FO R L A D IE S”
G E N E  S T R A T T O N -PO R T E R
ST O R Y  P IC T U R IZ E D
The Magic Garden ” Consistently 
Bears Its  Title
Sensational Race Down Pastcht Tob­
oggan Slide In  World
W inter sports, including a sensation 
al race down the fastest toboggan slide 
in the world and a spectacular ice car 
nival, arc some of the outstanding fca 
tures of Adolphe Menjou’s latest Par 
amount picture, “Service for Ladies,” 
which com es. to the Empress Theatre 
on W ednesday and, Thursday next, Dc 
cemi>cr 7th and 8th.
The winter pictures were taken a- 
long the frozen shores of Lake Tahoe, 
High up in the Sierra Nevada of Nor 
them  California, and they arc m ost-at 
tractive. In  the brilliant ice carniva 
staged on the smooth , ice of the lake 
Menjou appears in the .colourful garb 
of a hetman of Cossacks.
I n , subsequent scenes Menjou is 
back once more in the Paris which 
serves as ■ so perfect a background for 
his clever impersonations. His hero 
ine is an American girl, who, meeting 
him outside the hotel where he is em­
ployed as head waiter, considers his 
dress tlie mark of a gentleman of her 
“Own class. He does not disillusion her, 
and the succeeding complications sup 
ply him with a high-speed light comedy 
plot that gives him another excellent 
opportunity for one of the deft Char­
acterizations’ which have made him so 
popular in the film world.
GAM UT O F  A L L  EM O T IO N S 
SH O W N  IN  “R E SU R R E C T IO N ”
Tolstoy’s Im m ortal Classic Is  Faith­
fully Presented On Screen
Count Leo Tolstoy’s literary m aster­
piece, “Resurrection,” was translated 
from the Russian into ten ^ h e r  Ian 
guages and as a play it enjoyed suc­
cess equal to ifs^appeafance" in book 
form, four stage versions of it being 
prepared. It has now been transferred 
to the screen with an equal measure of 
popularity, large and ei|thusiastic aud­
iences greeting the film wherever 
shown. I t  has been secured by the 
management , of the Empress Theatre 
for production on Friday and Saturday, 
December 16th and 17th. .
The picture runs a wonderful gamut 
of human emotion. The joyous, care­
free spirit of youth is to be found in the 
opening sequences whereiri the Prince, 
most capably personated by Rod La 
.iocique, falls in Jove with the peasant 
ward of his aunts, and before the first 
reel is over that white love has turned 
to purpled passion. Then in quick suc­
cession come despair, abandonment, 
luoyant humour and utter indulgence, 
ife, death, spiritual re-birth following 
vile degradation, imprisonment, exile, 
jitterness and yearning, sacrifice and 
‘Resurrection” itself. The^emotional 
scale through which Blanche W alsh 
on the stage and Mary Garden in op­
era have swept in the leading part of 
Katusha is now the lot of Dolores del 
Rio in the film version, while Rod La 
Roeque loves and leaves and loves 4- 
gain as Dmitri, the part which Sir H er­
bert Becrhohm-Trec created in London 
in 1903.
In “The Magic Garden," which will 
he shown at; the I'-mprcss on Friday 
and Saturday, Dcccmhcr 2nd and 3rd, 
is con.stitutcd a picture that is consis­
tent with Hie title it hears. It is made 
from a Ccnc S tralton-Porter story that 
has all the fragrance and charm of an 
old-fashioned, garflicn.
There arc no social problems, nq 
villains, hr any of the nuuiy things 
\vhich seem to he omniprc.sent-in the 
themes of most of latter-day pictures* 
Instead, the story of a little rich girl 
vvho wandered into a garden and found 
there a little poor Iroy, poor in money 
because liis father was an artist, hut 
rich in lov,c for his dead mother, his 
father and for the affcction-hungi'y 
little str.'ingcr. Reclaimed by her fath­
er—who had been divorced by her 
mother—now for the first time con 
sciou.s of his responsibilities towards 
his daughter and his latent love for 
her, she is brought up always with an 
increasing love for the artist’s hoy in 
her h e a rt..
I t  is a story for both young and ole 
and particularly interesting is the act 
ing of the thircc clever children, Joyce 
Coad, Phillipe Dclacy and W alter, Wil 
kinson. , ,
D ISS E N SIO N  BREA K S
O U T  A T  G EN EVA
G ENEVA, Dec. 1.—Dissension crop 
ped opt at the first meeting pf the 
League of Nations .Security Commis 
sion here today, when French and 
Greek delegates tried' to  revive a de 
funct Geneva protocol which woiilt 
have formed a sort of international pbl 
ice force to w a r on warlike nations, 
Lord CusHenden, British \ delegate, 
moved promptly to crush the atfempter 
revival.
C A N A D IA N
PA G IPIG
MAIN U N R  
to MI points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
D A IL Y , E x c e p t  S U N D A Y  
service 'via Penticton to 
_ V A N C O U V E R  
arriving at 10.45 p.m.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—-Victoria— SestUe 
Double daily service
M A K E  R E S E R V A T I O N S  
N O W  
for
C H R IS T M A S  S A IL IN G S  
to  th e  O L D  C O U N T R Y
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
There is to be a contest for the reeve- 
ship of the Penticton Municipality, 
Councillor John Brooks having decided 
to enter the lists against Reeve G. A 
B. Macdonald. >
.According to a statement made last 
week by Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, government land in the 
Sumas reclamation area, hcl4 off the 
market until its fertility could ’1)c de­
monstrated, will be placed on tlic mar­
ket almost immediately.
T H E C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  
C ITY  O F  K EL O W N A
T H E
V O T E R S’ L IST . 1928
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Saturday, 
December 10th, 1927, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C.,''̂  for the purpose of 
‘icaring and determining any applic.a- 
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1928, 
or to place on .such list the name of any 
person improperly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
vclowna, B. C..
November 23rd, 1927. 15-3c
C H R ISTM A S SA ILIN G S 
FR O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
Dec. 9—M O N T R O SE  —
To Belfast, Glasgow, 
Liverpool.
Dec. 14—M O N T N A IR N —
To Cobh, Cherbourg, 
Southampton.
Dec. 15—M ON TCA LM  —
To Belfast, Liver­
pool.
FR O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
T o  Belfast, Liverpool 
Dec. 30, Jan. 27, Minnedosa
Jan. 13* .....    Montcalm
To Liverpool only 
T o  Glasgotv, Liverpool
Dec. 22, Jan. 20   Melita
|Jan 6 ...................... ! Montrose
Apply to Ar:ents everywhere or
J. J. F o r s t e r ,
S.S . General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
T IM B E R  SA L E X9421
Scaled tenders will he received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria, B. C., 
not later than noon on the 15th day of 
Dcccmhcr. 1927, for the purchase of 
Licence X9421, to cut 3,190,000 F.B.M 
Yellow Pine on an area situated near 
Okanagan Lake, South of Okanagan 
Mission.
Two (2) years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Further particulars of thc_ Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., or Di.strict For­
ester, Nelson, B. C. lS-4c
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
Send Foir Nobby
TH E CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
W h a t  T o  G i v e !
T O Y S 25c T O Y S
S U P P E R S  F O R  M o t h e r
2SC
Ideal Slippers for gift purposes or pcrsoiial 
needs in a great assortm ent of styles that will 
he sure to please her. Plaid.s with (P’1 O f?  
soft soles; price ...................................
W ith leather soles and fancy tops JCO K A  
made from fine kid leather; $1.75 to  w i& a t iv
Children’s Slippers. New range of patterns to 
choose (lom. W C  T O  O K
Prices from ...............  e v L #  , tl7JL»«rcy
W H A T  T O  G ;V E  H IM
1 ■ ■ ■ t .
Men’s fancy Knitted Ties, new ileat patterns to 
choose from. Each tic
a ho.x. Prices ...............  I DC t& l.D y
Men’s Tics with Handkerchief to K A
Men’s imported English Pyjamas iiv faiK^ 
weave of real flannel. E.ich in « (fiQ  K A  
fancy box. Prices $1.95 to  w D a D v
Garter Sets with Suspenders; 
price .... .................i ........................ $1.50
G IF T  T O W E L S
Stamped Linen Towels; 
at, each ..... ...... ........... 3 5 c A n d 4 0 c
'^acqueved Towels in asshrted hor- ,(51  
ders; each .........  .... ........ 65c to
Guest Towels, plain or colored borders; KArf» 
each ...i............ ..........1.................................... D U C
Extra large Bath Towels; d* '| OCT
per pair ..... ....... ....... ..........................
\
2 7 - ^
F O R  T H E  B O Y S
■ f . ■
Boys’ fancy Knitted Tics;
B O X E D  ................... ........................
Boys’ Ties and Handkerchiefs to
m atch; price ........ .............;............;
Boys’ Leather Belts in fancy box, 75c to $1.00
Boys’ Elastic Belts in boxes  .............. . 50c
Boys’ Cuff Buttons for soft shirts 50c
Boys’ Initial Handkerchiefs in silk ...........  75c
Boys' Gauntlet Gloves, warm lined
from ................ .................... ........... ...........
Boys’ fancy knitted Sweaters 
from .......... .....................................
50c
$ 1 .0 0
60c 
$1.95
F u m e r t o n ’ s
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
MAIL u s  YOUR ORDERS
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
L I M I T E D
I N S U R A N C E
Fire, L ife , A cciclent and  S ick n ess , A u tom ob ile .
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
S p ec ia liz in g  in  C ity  P rop erty .
B O N D S
G overn m en t - M unicip al - I n d u s t r ia l '
S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S
B o o k in g s  to  a ll parts o f th e  W orld  
v ia  Cunard and  W h ite  Star L in es  to  th e  O ld  C ountry.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
J
■■I
Seaman; "The boat’s er  sinking, mum—can yer little dawg swim?”
Old Lady. "Er-yes, I think so.” .
Seaman: "Well, ycr’d better ’old on to "is blinkin’ collar—there ain’t no 
more lifchcltsl” — Pas.sing Show, London.
"Oi wants yc to understand,” he- shifting his clay pipe. “The brick 
gan Mrs. O ’Toole, "that me family was house ye lived in wuz even built from 
always respected,” bricks thrown at your family hv the
"(3o way vvid yiz!” replied O ’Toole, iieiglihours!”
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W A N T ADS.
First insertion; IS cento per line; 
each additional ineertioo, 10 cento ̂ e r  
• line. Minimum charge p e r week, 30c.
- PIcJisc do not ask to r  credit on these 
advcrliscmcntfl, as, the cost of book> 
ing and collecting them is quite out 
oi proportion to  th d r  value.
No rcoponsihility accepted for errors In 
advertisements received by telephone.
F O R  SA L E —Miscellaneous
'FO R  SALE~"A few large W hite W y­
andotte cockerels from Rcadc & 
'K ing's Burdocks Poultry Farm, V.I, 
High producing R.O.P, stock; $5 now; 
’!|;7 later. X’honc 282-R3. 14-3c
l?O R  SA LE—Perfectly new Auto Knit 
ter with all accessories and full in­
structions; for knitting all kinds of 
garments, with wool to start. Cost ov- 
-cr $70; will take $.'50 cash. Only reason 
for selling, no time to tisc it. Phone 
.282-R.L 14-3c
FO R SA LE -Baby Grand Chevrolet,.. 
.^-passenger touring, in good mech­
anical condition; $35 to clear, Bcnypti-
lin Garage< 16-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Pure bred white ^Wyan- 
dqjtc cockerels; Antrim strain. Ap­
p ly , A. Ashworth, Bay Ave. 10~lp
C ID E R — Fresh eider fo r.sa lc .S O cgd- 
lon at ranch or 7Sc delivered. %  B. 
'Burtch. 15*4c
FO R  SA LE — House, five rooms, 
pantry, bath; best location;- half acre 
w ith,fruit trees; good .garage and hen-
Announcem ents
Fifteen aents per line, each inser-
Local and Personal
tion; minimum charge ,,30 cents. 
Count five worefs to line. Each
imMiMuutUHminniutmtMMMWUHiwn»Mwmiiw»m»WM4wwww«M<>tMiiHtHiwwwwm»Mnnw
initial and group of not more than 
live figures counts as a word. 
Black-face type, like th is: 30 cents, 
per line.
Mr. J. W. Jones, >VI.L.A., returned 
froiir the Coast on Tuesday,
Mr. U. V, llnghes left oh Saturday 
for Vancouver oU a busiiif;s8 trip.
Mr. W. T. Hirceii, of Vancoljvcr, 
CH RISTM A S P R E S E N T S from lw aV a visitor to the city on Monday.
Europe and the Orient, useful and . . . . .  . , . ‘ r
fancy articles, home cooking, side I A" additjoii is being made to the of- 
.shovv'B and refrcshuicnts at tlie Angli- fice building at the Kelowna-Wcstbank 
can Church Bazaar in the Morrison | ferry wharf.
iMUMMmifMItHtUtHIIUmUMIIMMMMfMtMUIMMlIttMMMHMMMHIIIMinmNM'UMmMiMfUMnnMUUMi
Hall on Friday evening and Saturday 
uftcniooii and evening, Dec. 9 and 10. Mr. W, K, Gwycr, District Engineer, 
Dcpartnient of Public W orks, paid the 
city .'Ill official visit yesterday.
15-2c
Dr. Matbjson, dentist. W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.
Fainou.s Bulova 
grew’s,
H E M S T IT C H IN G  AND
W ORK. ............... , _
milliner, Bcriiard Ave. 6-tfc to take up permanent residence.
Watclies at Pctli-
Mr. and M rs. Lawrence, of Calgary, 
wlio were staying at the Central Apart-
16-lc j iiicntH, left for home ycstcrd.ay.
Mr. J, P. McGarrity left tliis morn-PIC O T
Mrs. W itt, c /o  Miss Jones, |i»g for Los Angeles where he cxiiects
lioufl(:; $3;500; terms arranged. Apply, 
P .O . Box 461, Kelowna. 15-4p
Elocution Lessons by Mrs. L. H ar­
rison, A.L.C.M,, will shortly com­
mence. Particulars on appHeation to 
P. O. Box 3.13, or W ater St. residence.
16-2p
G ER TR U D E H U N TLY , Canad- 
an Piaiiistc, Recital, Empress Theatre, 
Dee. 12, 8.30 p.m. Book your scats 
early; adults, $1; children, .50c; reserv­
ed scats, 2Sc extra. Tickets and hook­
ing opens tomorrow at P. B. Willits & 
Co. 1.6-2c
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
3>-tfc
Mr. E. M. Carruthers was a passeng­
er to Vancouver on Tuesday. He e.\- 
pcctcid to return liomc at tlie end of 
this week.
Mr. C. Chamberlain, Mr. L. Oakes 
and Mr. K. Oakes left on Thursday on 
a hunting trip liack of Pcachland. They 
arc expected home today or tomorrow.
Mr, aild Mrs. G. L. Challciior left 
yesterday for Victoria, where they will 
reside pntil their return to tin's district 
next March.'
DONNA RA CH ELE M U SSO LIN I
The worUI knoyvs much of the great 
Benito Mussolini, Dicator of Italy, luit 
little is. known of his wife. This good 
lady is very retiring, as are all Italian 
wives, bu t she leads a very busy life, 
nevertheless, as ' there arc four fine 
children to liring up.
F O R  SALE—One eider mill in A1 
' Condition; cap ac i^  about 100 gallons. 
;a day,  ̂ Apply, H . B. .Burtch. , l5-2c
F O R  SALE O R R E N T r-T he  premises 
occupied by the Green Tea Rooms 
bn Ellis St.; contains eight rooms and 
.an annex containing four bedrooms; a- 
vailable December 1st. For. further 
-Information apply, Okanagan Loan & 
Investm ent T rust Co. lS«tfc
Mr, and Mrs. E. Wild arc leaving to-
Kelowiia Scottish Society. A general I morrow for jEngland. They- sail oit 
meeting and social evening will be R.M.S. “ Baltic’ on December 12th, 
held in the Morrispn Hall, on Wednes- hound for Liverpool, 
day, Dec. 7,.'a t 8 p.m. A large attend­
ance is requested. 16-lc' A meeting is to he held tomorrow
evening at Mr. H. F. Chapin's store at 
. which it is hoped to form a chess andtitles. Glenn Building. Phone 150. , , , , L i •„*
1 9 - t f c  club for the City and district.
Through a misunderstanding it was 
stated in our last issue that Mrs. Frank 
Treadgold, vvlio is opening the Tread- 
gold School of Dancing in the M orris­
on Hall next Saturday afternoon, was 
a student ht the Douglas Dancing 
School. Seattle, and tlie Barbe Dancing 
School, Vancouver, whereas she was an 
instructor at those institutions.
2nd C.M.R. PLA N  TO
H O L D  R EU N IO N  D IN N E R
I'Vinncr mcnihcr.s of the 2ml Battal 
inn. Canadian Mounted Rifle.s, arc plan­
ning a reunion dinner, to he held in the 
ICIysiuin Molel. Vancouver, at 8.00 ti.in. 
on Saturday, Deceinlier 17th. Tlnvse 
who wish to ."itleml are reipiested to 
commnnicate with V'. Amos, 22l(i 
.St. George Street, X’ancouver.
The 2nd C.M.R. was rcernited largely 
in the first instance from the Okan­
agan Valley, and the Isl B,tt'.M,Is’., 
which succeeded the pre-war 3()th ICC. 
Horse as the Okanagan mounted unit, 
hears the designation of the C.E.h'. unit 
as an additional title.
, Mure than six thousand men passe* 
through the 2nd t.'.M.R, (hiring- its 
years of hard service, and its battle 
liononrs included Sanctuary Wood, the 
Somme, Viniy, Lens. I ’asselicntlaele, 
.\iniens, Arras, Camhrai, Valenciennes 
and Canal «In Nord. Distinguished of 
fieers who served in the regiment arc 
Lieut.-('ol. G. C. Johnston, now of Ver­
non. who coinniaiulcd it at deinohiliz- 
ation, Lieut.-Col. VV. IL ,1'earkes. V.C. 
D.S.f'X, ami Lajit. J. iUcGregor. V,C. 
M .C
Tlie Eldorado Ranch is scmliing ji 
fine exliihit of pure bred black Aher 
decii Angus cattle to the Live Stock 
Show at Vancouver, which will open in 
the Terminal City next Moiula.v. Two 
carloads in all ar.e being forwarded 
and the nninialH will he placed in com-
petition^^with fat beef cattle from other
parts of the province. They have been 
specially stall fcdi for several weeks 
[last and arc expected to capture sev­
eral awards.
<» «
B A R R E D R O C K P U L L E T S -A g a s -  
siz strain, April and May hatch, $1.25 
-and $1,50. Selected roosters, $2.00 and 
0. Phone 27S-L5. l5-2p■tip.
fH G U SE F O R  s a l e . (Miss) W . J. 
L. Raymer. , 15.-3c
F O R  SA LE—D R Y  R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
cu t in any lengths to  order. Imm ed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
11-tfc
f OR  SA LE—50,000 potato sacks, all
lands of grain sacks and barrels at 
-very reasonable prices. International 
Ju n k  Co., 1573 Main Street, \ Vancou­
ver, B. C. • 10-7p
cOLD N E W SP A P E R S—Useful for 
laying under' carpets ' and Unoleym 
-and thus saving wear and tear, for 
wrapping, lighting fires and many other 
purposes; 25 cents per bundle of ten 
pounds. Courier Office. 9-tf
W O O D  for sale; pine and fir. D ell 
Barber, phone 13-L4. 11-tfc
TO RENT
‘T O  R EN T F U R N IS H E D —Fully mo­
dern house close to schools and 
•churches, for five months from end of 
December. Hot air furnace, fireplace in 
living room, garage, chicken house. 
W rite  P.O. Box 588. Kelowna, or m- 
-quire McTavish '8̂  W hillis. 16~2p
T O  L E T —Furnished rooms, house- 
' keeping; also small furnished cot- 
■fage. Cor. Lake Ave. and W ater St. 
W . S. Fuller. lS-2p
RO OM S with board. Apply, Mrs. C. 
G. Clement, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R
14-4p
W ANTED— Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Cull potatoes for pig feed. 
'Gay, phone 397- l 2. 16-lc
rp. A , t, r ..t. r?- i. TT 1 Traffic was resumed on the KettleThe Annual Bazaar of the First Uii- L,_ „ „  tlc , „„ „
ited Church will be held in Wesley Galley Railway on Monday and, as a 
Hall, Saturday, December; 3rd, offic- j consequence, through mail from the 
ially opened at 2.30 p.m. Fahey and Coast rcacheS the City that day in the 
useful articles suitable for Christmas 
gifts; candy; home cooking; special 
attractions for the children; afternoon , Mr. and Mrs. How, of Grandview 
tea cafeteria s ^ p e r  served from 5.30 p j^ g  j-ggjdentg
to 8 o clock. Come and bring your ’ , . ,
friends. In aid of the pipe organ. lS-2c about fifteen years agio,
•  •  •  |spen tthevveekrend in thec ity ireg iste r-
G .. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists Jng at the Lakeview. 
and Furriers. 41-tfcJ
I Dr. Llo-yd A. Day returned last
Thursday from Vancouver, where he with the late George Edwards Com- ,
pany, Gaiety Stage, London, England, j w;as taking the examinations set by the 
wishes to announce that she has open- j College of Dental Surgeons of British 
ed her dancing classes for children, Columbia, in which he was successful. 
Phone 342. I6-lp
* * j Miss A. L. Simpson, who for the
7.h! apM O ^
p.m. Good musical programme;^ ad- of her mother, Mrs. P. E. Simpson, 
mission, 50c. Rutland United Ladies’ j and her brother and sister-in-law, Mr 
Aid. . . ^ ^  . 36-lc jgj^jj ]vfrs. S.. M^,Simpson, left on Mon-
Two big games on Saturday „ight, day for her home in New York.
Revelstoke Seniors, and Ladies. Come p^jg Wells, of Westbank. had the 
and enjoy two fast games. . 16-lc misfortune on Saturday last to fall.
Basketball fans! Don’t forget Jordan I breaking his little J n g e r  which^he 
River here oh December 26th. 16-lc [ carries in splints. The lad is in bad
Free demonstration at Gala Opening I 
of the Treadgold School of Dancing,! 
Morrison Hall, Dec. 3rd, 1.30 p.m. 
Everybody welcome. 16-lpj
luck, for it is just a little over three 
years ago since he had'tw o fingers and 
the thumb blown off his left hand.
Messrs, C. Tucker, of East Kelowna, 
amli A. K. Loyd, of tlie Belgo, left by 
C.N.R. yesterday for Vancouver, where 
they will make an extensive exhibit of 
fruit at the W inter-Fair next week. The 
shipment, which preceded them, totalled 
250 boxes, and it is hoped that the fruit, 
which has been carefully'selected, will 
carry off a large number of prizes.
During the week from November 
20th to November 26th, inclusive, the 
following shipments were made by the 
Ke|owna_Growers’_Exchange; to prairie 
points and Eastern Canada, cigh.t cars 
of apples, mostly Jonathans. Delicious 
and Staymans; and to B.C. points one 
car of mixed apples and one car of m ix­
ed pears; making a total of ten cars in 
all.
I The former Fasciaux residence on 
tlie lakcshorc road to Okanagan Miss­
ion was destroyed by lire ycstcrdqy 
evening. The outbreak is supposed to 
have originated in the basement. Soon 
after it was noticed' by a passer by, 
flames enveloped the house,' making it 
impossible to save much of the con­
tents. The present owner of the pro­
perty, Madame Bourcct, and her daugh­
ter, ■who were away from the house, 
arrived home too ''la te  to. save their 
personal belongings. The outbuildings 
were not damaged.
An interesting photograph is* to  be 
seen in the window of Mr. J. B. Spur­
rier, Bernard Avenue, of the Balmy 
Beachers Rugby fifteen, which was tak­
en twenty years ago when that team  
were the Rugby champions o f Eastern 
Canada and which shows Mr. Spur­
rier, who played quarter back, as one 
of its members, all of whom were under 
eighteen years of age. .
Preparations are now vvcil in hand for 
the Anglican Bazaar to be held in the 
Morrison H all on Friday evening- and 
Saturday afternoon aiid evening, Dec­
ember, 9th and 10th. Mr. Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P., has consented to act as 
^chairman of the Bazaar Committee, and 
Mr. H, V. Craig has undertaken the 
management of the side shows on the 
Saturday evening. Special refreshments 
will be served by M rs. H. F. Rees and 
helpers, including hot soup, and the 
articles which will be displayed for sale 
will be altogether suitable for Christ­
mas presents.
AT T H E  M O R R ISO N  HALL,
In the Provincial. Police Court, on 
Monidlay, a country resident was fined
Saturday^ evening, Deceniber 10th, side-j and $2.50 costs for cutting down, 
shows, refreshments, ’“ eluding hot permission on private
soup. I6-1C| ___ XU______________________________•  « * I property, and yesterday, in the same
Parker Desk" Sets and Dubfold Sets court, a resident of the city was fined 
at Pettigrew’s. 16-lc [^5 and $2.50 costs for not having re­
ported a motor car accident.
Mr. Ross Bower, of Ellison, who is 
subject to jDCcasiojtial loss of memory 
and^-sehse-of~direction, was missing 
from his home this week for two days 
and nights, following a visit to K el­
owna. He was unable to make his way 
hom e,, o'wing to a recurrence of his 
trouble, and was found by Constable 
Maxson and a party of searchers yes­
terday morning north of Oyama.
'W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
•goods of every description. Call and 
-see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
H E L P  W A N T EH
W A N T ED —A real good man to take 
over the sale of our products in the 
City of Kelowna and district. Must 
■have some capital and be able to fur­
nish a small bond for the privilege of 
selling in Kelowna. Good opportunity 
for right man. Apply, The J. R. 
'Watkins Company, 876 Hornby St., 
'Vancouver, B. C. 15-2c
SITUATIONS WANTED
"W ANTED'—Housework, no washim 
30c per hour. P.O , Box 872. 15-2
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Strhyed or stolen from my 
ranch, one red cow, some white on 
face, with big spotted calf; also red
‘heifer, branded on left ribs. Cow
has both cars split; heifer has V out of 
leR car. Reward of $5.00 as to their 
•whereabouts. E. E. Price, Kelowna.
16-lp
POUND DISTRICT ACT
Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will, at 
2 p.m. on Tuesday. 6th December* 1927. 
sell at Public Auction at the Pound 
■kept by me at Okanagan Mission, B.C., 
the following impounded animal, nam- 
;oly: one luiy gelding saddle horse.
lirandcd on left shoulder.
Dated 29th November, 1927.
F. T H O R N E L O E ,
Pound-keeper.
16-lc
The use of peat litter in preference to
straw is steadily increasing on the Low-j Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of Ag- 
er Fraser, where poultrymeji fiud *11 j-jcuitHre arrived in the city on Satur- 
niore economical. Its popularity is also , , . , 1 ..
due to the fact that its use saves la b o u r  1 6ay afternoon, when he had a co fer- 
as it need not be changed so often. ] ence with Mr. F. M. Black, chair­
man of the Committee of Direction, re-
NOTICE
lative to proposed amendments to the 
Fruit Marketing, Act. He was driven
Re Estate Of Alvin Ramsey, Deceased j by Mr. B. Hoy to Vernon on Sunday.
Both the Occidental and the Domin-
Several Canadian National Railway 
officials paid.the city an official visit on 
Saturday. The party included Mr. C. 
A. Cunningham, General Manager, C. 
N. R. Express, W innipeg; Mr. B. A. 
Latta, Superintendent, C. N. R. E x­
press, Edm onton; and Mr. George 
Stead,^ Manager. C. N. R. Telegraph 
Service, Vancouver. The party pro­
ceeded to Penticton on Saturday after-
The annual St. Andrew’s N ight 
Dance of the Kelowna Scottish Soc­
iety was held in the Morrison H all 
laist evening and was a very sucCesisful 
affair, the attendance being beyond ex­
pectations. Good dancing music -was 
provided by M urray's Orchestra and 
those present, enjoyed thernselves to 
the full dancing Canadian and Scottish 
dances until the early hours of the 
morning. An excellent supper was 
provided under the management, of 
Misses J. Ritchie, O. Burns, E. Gord­
on and Robertson. Mr. James Burt 
raad'e a most capable M aster of Cere­
monies. .
' f ' 1
noon.
N O TIC E IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that 
all persons having claims against the ion canneries are still running and are 
egtate of Alvin Ramsey, formerly of putting up a large pack of apples. The
Benvoulin, near the City of Kelovvna, activities in the industrial district are 
in the Province of British Columbia, 1
who died on the 7th day of O c to b e r ,  •‘Steadily decreasing, however, the pack-
1927, are required on or before the 5th ing-of Newtowns and some ,other late 
day of January, 1928, to deliver or send varieties of apples being the only work
by prepaid letter post full particulars importance being done at most of 
of their claims, duly verified, to Pearl . . .
May Ramsey, Administratrix of the packing houses.
estate of the said Alvin Ramsey, de- Stewart Brothers Nurseries, Limited, 
ceased, or to the undersigned at Ke-1 , ^  , ... ^lowna B C. granted a certificate of incorp-
AND T A K E  N O T IC E  that after oration under the “Companies Act” as a 
the last mentioned date the Adminis- Limited Company. The company has 
tratrix will proceed to distribute the „„^g
assets of the estate amongst the per- , .  . ,  u c .  . n
.sons entitled thereto having regard on- business carried on by Stewart Bros.
ly to the claims of which she shall then Its registered office is at Kelowna, and
have had notice. its share capital is $20,000, divided into
Dated a t Kelowna, B. C., this 1st
The rainy w-eather. of the past few 
days has been favourable for the strip­
ping of tobacco, which is now in full 
swing, though several growers finished 
their stripping some weeks ago. Mr. 
O. R. Brener, Manager of the British 
Columbia- Tobacco Products. Ltd., who 
is at present in Toronto, is eXpei;ted to 
return here shortly, when final arrange­
ments will be made for handling this 
season's crop at the Exhibition Build­
ing.
The ladies^of-the Loyal Orange Ben­
evolent Association held a '  successful 
bazaar in the I.O .O .F. Hall on Satur­
day afternoon and, as they worked hard 
to make it an attractive event, they were 
gratified with the support they received 
from the public. The arrangem ents 
were first-class, the tea tables being a 
delight to behold, while 'th e re  were 
splenidid displays of needlework, suit­
able for Christmas gifts, and stocks of 
most excellent candy, chiefly of the 
home-made kinds. The baskets in 
which the cand’- was sold, which were 
much admired, were the work of Miss 
Doris Wilson. Afternoon .tea w-as ser­
ved, also supper, and the bazaar was 
patronized by many ladies who were 
not members of the organization.
day of December. 1927.
B U R N E & W E D D E L L . 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
16-5c
, TIMBER SALE X9331
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Acting Di^strict Forester, Nelson, 
B. C., not later than noon on the 14th 
day of December. 1927, for the pur­
chase of Licence X9331, near Kelowna, 
to cut 1,851,800 board feet of Sawlogs.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
Bcmoval of timber.
Further particulars of the District 
Forester, Nelson, B. C. 16-lc
CORPORATION OF TH E DIS­
TRICT OF GLENMORE
N O TIC E is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and revise 
the Votcr.s’ List shall sit in the Board 
Room. Irrigation Bldg.. Glcnmorc, at 
10 a.m., on December 10th, 1927.
R. W. CO RN ER,
Cleric*
R.R. 1. Kelowna, B.C.,
Nov. 22nd, 1927. 15-3c
two hundred shares.
The fifth annual Basketball Dance, 
to be held this evening in the Morrison 
Hall, promises to be a very, enjoyable 
affair. The Kelownians Orchestra has 
been engaged, the hall has been nicely 
decorated for the occasion and the a r­
rangements for supper have been plac­
ed; in the capable hands of Mrs. C. R. 
McLeod and helpers.
Mr. S. B. Lawrence, of Grand Forks, 
spent Friday to W ednesday in the city 
as a guest at the Lakeview Hotel. He 
had with Jlini several of his splendid 
strain of Chinchilla rabbits, and he ex­
hibited them to a lumibor of interested *
.Congratulations arc in order to Mr. 
I. M. Davison, formerly C.P.R. agent 
here and now agent at Endcrhy, who 
was espoused at Edmonton, on Novem­
ber 10th, to Miss Ruby Sveen. “Joe” 
knot his intentions very dark and when 
he took two weeks leave from his dut­
ies at KndeTby none of his many friend's 
knew of the chief purpose of his vaca­
tion. The happy couple have now tak­
en up residence in the North Okanagan 
town.
Tommy was saying his prayers.
And^plcase, God.” he asked, “make 
Boston the capital of Vermont.”
“W hy Tom my,” said his shocked 
mother, “what in the world made you 
say that?”
Tommy settled' himself in, bed: 
“ ’Cause.” he answered, made it that 
way in my ’zamination paper todaj- 
and I want it to be right.”
callers, securing several orders for 
breeding stock. Mr. Lawrence won the 
grand championship at the annual win­
ter show of rabbits in Spokane last 
year with "Grandl Forks King,” bred by 
him at Grand Forks, and his stock is 
commanding a ready sale amongst fan­
ciers and breeders throughout the 
W est.
Last Thursday evening the members 
of the Jack McMillan Chapter. I.O .D.E. 
held a very enjoyable bridge party  at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Treadgold, Abbott Street. Thirteen 
tables were needed for the card play­
ers and the games were keenly con­
tested. The ladies’ prize was won b\
Mrs. O. France and the gentlemen's 
prize by Mr. D ’A. Hinkson. During the 
evening Mr. F. Treadgold gave .some 
good pianoforte selections and Mrs. J. 
H. Trenw ith contributed a vocal solo 
which was much appreciated. Refresh­
ments were served and the entertain­
ment was a Very pleasant affair 
throughout.
B. C. TOBACCO GROWERS’ 
' ASSOCIATION
M E E T IN G
of the members will be held 
in the
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
on
FRIDAY, DEC. 2nd, 1927
at 8 p.xru
W hen Mr. A. J . M ANN, of the 
Summerland E x p e r im e n t S ta­
tion ■will speak.
Prospective growers are cordially 
invited, lS-2c
C l e a r a n c e  S a l e  o f
WINTER
COATS
P h cn on cn al .saving in C oats  
o f tlic  sui)erior typ e fo f sp ort  
am i dressy  w ear. T h e  va lu es  
arc un p reced en ted , th e mofit 
p ersisten t sh o p p in g  can n ot  
d u plicate  th ese  co a ts  e lse ­
w here, V e lo u rs  and T w eed s , 
trim m ed fur co llars and cu ffs  
and prices up to  $29.75.
S A L E  P R IC E —
$ 1 5 .9 5
M odel C oats in n eed le p o in t  
vclonr in sm art shades, fur 
trim m ed ; p rices up to  $49.75.
S A L E  P R IC E -
$ 2 9 .7 5
MILLINERY
CLEARANCE
G learance o f  a grou p  o f  
sm art h ats, p rices up to  $8.95
S P E C I A L L Y  p r i c e d —
$ 2 .9 5
D ecem b er  nu m ber o f th e  
“ P I C T O R I A L ^ R E V I E W ”
n ow  on sa le  a t our cou n ters.
S H O P  E A R L Y  F O R  G IF T S
P h o n e  361
KELOWNA CIYY AND DISTRICT ASSOC’ N
G R A N D  D A L Y
OF 'i’H E
CONSERVATIVE PARTY
will be held in  the
MORRISON HALL.
on
T U ESD A Y . DEC.
At 8 p.m.
TO WELCOME
N O N .  S .  F. T O L M IE
PROVINCIAL LEADER
BUSINESS OF TH E EVENING W ILL BE 
R ep ort O f D e leg a te s  T o  W in n ip eg  C on ven tion . 
E lec tio n  O f O fficers.
SPEAKERS:
S. F. TOLMIE GROTE STIRLING, M.P. 
1. W. JONES, M .L.A. J . F .  BORNE
L A D IE S  S P E C IA L L Y  IN V IT E D  
Light refreshm ents will be served.
16-lc
H e’s N o Gambler
Kind Lady—You should bnacc up, 
niy poor man. Remember what you 
owe to .society.
Hobo— I don’t owe society mithin’. 
lady. W hat do you think I ’ve been 
doin’—playing bridge?
J. F. ROBERTS
B e e s  and  B eek eep ers’ S u p p lies
P h o n e 278-R 4
22.|fe
4%
I
tm-.
!.
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Duo-Art
Reproducing Pianos Are
Made In  Canada Exclusively 
by M ASON & R i s e n
DUO ART brings to your 
lionio the iSlayiiig of the 
world’s lea,ding pianists, re­
produced as perfectly as 
though they themselves were 
before yon. Let us demonstrate 
these wonderftll instruments at 
your convenience. W rite for 
descriptive literature.
Stcinway, Mnaon & Hiocli, Hanry Herbert, Duo-Art Reproducing Plands, 
Ortlioplioiiic Vlctrolas, Eutcy Orcanu. .
M A S O N  &  R I S C H ,  L I M I T E D
I (Factorjr Branch) '
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, KELOW NA
A real estate .salesniaii tried to sell 
a house to a newly-married couple. 
Said flic wife: “Why buy a home? 1 
was l)orn in a hospital ward, reared in 
a bo.irding school, educated in a col­
lege. courted in an automobile, .and 
married in a cimrch; get iny meals at 
a cafeteria, live in an apartm ent; spend 
niy morning playing, golf, my after­
noons playing bridge; in the evening 
we dance go to the movies; when
I ’m sick I go to the hospital, and when 
I die I shall he buried from an under­
taker’s. /All we need is a garage with 
l)edrooni.’’
W IN FIELD
We .are very sorry to he.ir thal Mr 
Koyanni liad (he misfortime to have 
jliis leg broken aliove the .ankle, on Mon- 
rlay, wliile pulling stmup.s. He was 
taken to the Ho.spilal .am) we trust he
will get on well.
* >• <•
Mis.s I'.lliolt. wlio liad been visithif 
her l)iother here since SciUemljer, re- 
tniaual to her home at V.ancouver on 
Satinal.a V.
Mrs. Duggan h.as lier daiiglite'r, 
ritz|)atiaelv. visiting luT,
Mr.s.
Don't forget llie Hiiited l.adies’ Aid 
Hazaar at the H.ail Friday evening at 
7.30. There will he a short programme 
with contests and refreshments and lots 
of nice thingH to buy.
IS noAiling person: “This tonic
good.”
“W hat’s tile m atter with it?” '
“All the directions it gives arc for 
adults and T never had them.”
« .Mr. J. K, 'I’eiiy , (.'hief Provincial 
Poultry InsiJcclor, in a recent address 
at Salmon ,\rni, stated thal after a sur 
vey of over four hundred farms h;nl 
been made it had been found out llial 
the average cost of eggs to tlie i>roduc- 
er was 28 cents per dozen and tlie 
average selling price .32 cents. This 
left a very narrow margin of jirofit for 
the producer, wlio should take every 
means t(> cut down costs by adopting 
the best metbods of feeding and lious- 
ing his birds. Mr. Terry gav'e the in­
teresting information that Prairie farm­
ers were noW competing against I’.C. 
poultrymen in that their 'liens I;iy dur­
ing ciglit months of the year, wliilci 
formerly they would only produce dur­
ing five months, this improvement be­
ing due to proper housing and care.
AT ALL KELOWNA GROCERS FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
Vacuum
Packed
Steel
Gut
T H E  M O S T  D E L I C I O U S  C O F F E E  I N  T H E  W O R L D
Have your grocer sign your rebate card today and get 
allowance of 10 cents per lb.
R o a s t e d  a n d  p a c k e d  b y  t h e  p a c k e r s  o f  t h e  c e l e b r a t e d
BLUE RIBBON TEA
TW ENTY YEARS AGO
C h r i s t m a s  G i f t  
S u g g e s t io n s
S ilk  K im onas, em broidered  
floral d e s ig n s ; prices $13 to
M isse s’ Silk  K im on as, em broidered floral
d e s ig n s ; , ®  "I I  K A
prices ..................... . $3.75 to
L a d ies’ Crepe de C hine Scarves,
R E A D Y  -  T O  -  W E A R
$ 1 4 .0 0
prices ................................$3.20
H A N D K E R C H I E F S
L a d ie s’ N ig h tie s  in sp u n  silk  
or crepe de C h in e ; $6.50 to
D ela in e  C oolie C oats, w ith  artis­
tic  d e s ig n s ; prices .... $4.25 t o ’
S ilk  P ad d ed  G ow ns, p rices $11.50 to  $18.50  
L a d ies’ K n itted  A rt S ilk  S carves .... $1.90  
M en’s Spun Silk  S h irts ..... . $3.75 to  $5.00
$ 1 2 .2 5  
$ 6 .5 0
L a d ies’ Crepe de C hine .... 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c  
L a d ies’ Pure L inen, 3 in b o x ; 75c to  $1.40
L a d ie s’ H an d k erch iefs in fan cy
&
S ,
b oxes, 2 or 3 in b o x ; .... 50c to  $lii0 
L a d ies’ P o n g e e ........ .......... .................  15c to  20c
M en's S ilk  F landkercliiefs, Q A
each ................................ 60c to
M en’s P o n g ees  ..................................  30c to  45c
M en ’s Crepe de C hine,
each ................................  65c to
M en ’s L inen ......................
$1 .1 0
25c to  50c
t
*>
■f* (From  the files of "The Kelowna ♦  
•I* Courier”)
•8* , ■ '
4. .g. .f. .|i #  «  <8> <8>
Thursday, November 28, 1907 '
“The British Columbia fruit exhibit 
has again won the gold medal of the 
ScoUi.sli Horticultuial Society, besides
highest ili.stinction at other shows.” ̂ •
‘‘The Farpicrs’ l.vxchan)^c shipped a 
cnite of ripe tomatoes in fine condition 
on Saturday last. They were grown by 
.MivMl. C. Cliilders, Bear Creek, and a 
further supply i.s .still available. Mr. 
McDonald, manager of the Fxchange, 
say.s he would lila- to ship a crate on 
Dee. 1st as evidence of the mildness 
t)f our climate, and will do so unless 
iinexiiectedly cold vveather'should inter 
veiie." m m m
‘In spite of the financial stringency, 
there is some movement in real estate, 
Messrs. Hewetson & Mantle having 
sold within the p:ist few days a half- 
acre lot ill Parkdale, 20 feet business 
fronttige on Peiidozi St. and four acre 
lots in Bankliead Orchard. Messrs, 
Speer & Ciimeron have sold Mr. T. 
Hill Sr.’s acre lot adjoining the prop­
erty of Messrs. McTavish & Thom p­
son, and Mr. Lang’s corner, opposite 
Mr. Bertram ’s, to Mr. W , Grummett, 
Beiivoiilin. Mr. J. W. Jones has al- 
reail'y sold some of the Central Okan­
agan Land & Orchard Co.'s lands on 
ills present trip through Alberta and 
Saskatcliewan, although money matters 
tlierc are decidedly tight.”m m m
“Mr. C. S. Grant, of Yellow Grass, 
Sask., who purchased the D ’Aeth and 
Goldie estate in the W esthtmk district 
some two months ago, is making pre­
parations to have the property survey­
ed into subdivisions. I t  will be settled 
principally from towns on the Sault 
ine in southern Saskatcliewan, where 
the population is largely American. I r ­
rigation will be supplied from Powers 
Creek. The land is practically flat with 
a, gentle slope towards the lake. Ad­
vantage of this will be taken to lay out 
townsite, and the establishment of a 
small town, with store, post-office, etc., 
will prove a decided benefit to the pre- 
emptors on Rowers Creek and rest 
of. the country back of H all’s Land
ing.” .* * *
“Messrs. C. Cleminson and C. N, 
digvin have secured the charter for 
the ferry between Summcrland and 
S’aramata. Mr. L.-G. Aviss is building 
■or them a fine launch, 28 by 6 feet in 
dimensions, which will be equipped with 
a IS h.p., 2-cylind'er,. 4-cycle Regal en­
gine, estimated to drive the boat at a 
speed of 10 to 12 miles per hour. The 
service will begin on Jan. 20th. I t  took 
velowna and W estbank twelve years 
to obtain a ferry service from the gov 
ernment, while the Naramata-Summer 
and one has been secured in as many 
months, a good illustration of what 
political influence can do when com­
bined with energetic representations to 
the powers that be.”
- •
-
H. A. BROWN,
whose appointment as Vice-Presi­
dent and General Manager of 
General Motors of Canada, at tho 
ago of 37, marks him as one of tho 
youngest higher executives in tho 
automotive industry. Mr. Brown 
has been connected with the Gen­
eral Motors organization for a 
number of years, having held tho 
position of comptroller at Oshawa 
since September, 1924. He suc­
ceeds Gordon Lefebvre, who has 
assumed an important post with 
the Oakland Motor Car Company 
at Pontiac, Michigan.
TO THE CONSERVATIVE INVESTOR;
W h y  not in v est the proceed s o f your 1927 V ic to ry  B on d s in
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U S T  C O Y . 
GUARANTEED MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES, bearing interest 
at , payable May 15th and November UtlL 
These Certificates arc secured by a specific First Mortgage, allocated 
in whole or in part as special collateral security, together with the 
Company’s unconditional guarantee.
ASSETS A T SEPTEMBER 30th, 1927, were as follows—
Liquid' AHseks ....................................................................... «.....$ 78,988.97
Mortg.igc.'; and Acciucd Interest
Accounts Receivable ................ .
IH'al lislate ................................
O ther Assets ...................................
Liabilities to the Public .........................
387,97.1.63
4,733.14
63,981.61
5,665,29
$541,342.64 
. 41,972.79
Surplus Security for Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates ....$499,369,85
We propose to issue up to $60,000.00 of the.se Certificates, so 
that the nett security will lie $8.00 to $1.00. $30,000.00 have already 
been issued and $30,000.00 is still available lor suhscriptioii, i
of the Company for tho year ciuled June 30th. 
1927, were suflicicnt to pay the interest on Guaranteed Mortgage 
Certhicates up to $60,000.00 more than eight times.
We shall he pleased to give further particulars on application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKERS. ETC
An advertisement? of the Kelowna- 
AVestbank ferrj- service shows that the 
ferr.v made two round trips daily, leav­
ing Kelowna a t 8.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.ra., 
with an extra service on W ednesday 
and Saturday, leaving Kelowna at 11.30 
a.m.
- • * • .
~ A letter is published from Mr. W. J . 
Alantle, urging early action on the part 
of the Cit3' Council towards a renewed 
effort to secure the Park property for 
the City.
C onstruction 's to commence immed­
iately' on the dam to be erected in con­
nection with the Shuswap Falls power 
project and this initial development 
will furnish, when; completed, 2,200 h.p. 
W ork will be continued all w inter and 
will he rushed as much as possible, and, 
as the building of the dam will back up 
the water in the Shuswap^River, it will 
necessitate the raising of the present 
traffic bridge at that point fifteen feet.
After a long wait.
“This is a fast train, isn’t it, conduct­
or?" •
"Yes, sir.”
“Then please find out what it’s fast to 
and kindlv release it.”
OKANAGMCENTREI
y Anglican Church service was read 
on Sunday last by Rev. A. V. Despard. 
He is leaving soon for a holiday in 
England and while he is away Arch­
deacon Greene, of Kelowna, will take
the services here and at Winfield.
* * *
A nephew of Mr. Long, Mr. T. 
Gibbons, of, Brandon, is making an ex­
tended visit at the Long home.
Mi^s Reed, of the W est Side, is the! 
guest of Miss W entw orth this week.
• •______
A  very jolly party was given at th e ! 
W estbury Hotel last M onday evening 
to celebrate the closing of the packing j 
season.
Mr. Nicholson, of Vancouver, who I 
has been employed all autum n by the 
Land Co., left for his home on Tues-| 
day.
■ * • • ■
The regular m onthly m eeting of the | 
W omen’s Institu te  will be held on De-| 
cember 8th in the Community Hall. 
Preparations for the kiddies’ Christ­
mas entertainm ent will be completed at I 
that time and Mrs. Logie is to give a] 
demonstration of quilting.
m m *
The Brixton familj’̂ are removing to 
their- cottage on 4he W estside this 
week.
Mrs. Bradford is staying at present | 
in Vernon at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Mohr,
* * *' '
Mrs. Morgan, of Penticton, is a | 
guest at the home of her brother, Mr. 
R. Venables.
Mrs, Collinson and son were week- 
end visitors in Mara, where they re­
sided before coming to the Centre.
< §
TONIGHT NORMATALMADGE
IN
‘ C a m i l l e
EOIWG F rid ay  & S a t ,D ec. 9 & 10
Wallace Beery and Raymond 
Hatton in
“Firenian,SaV8 My Gblld”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2nd and 3rd
JSt Q f  tickets early Saturday
I j U  GC U i l i l ^ O  i  afternoon. SPECIAL FIVE CENT  
MATINEE and Five Savings Bank Books Given Away. This is a 
picture no one should miss— young Or old. Taken from' the latest 
novel of GENE STRATTON PORTER.
“THE MAGIC GARDEN’’
5c on Saturday afternoon for children.
GET. YOUR TICKETS Saturday jaight for the prizes given away
on Christmas Eve.
Topics and Fable —  A Beautiful Pathe Review —  Comedy 
.Lloyd Hamilton in “AT EASE”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
IF  Mr. and Mrs. A. E. T. RAYMER will call at the Box Office 
they will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring > 
two friends!
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5th and 6th
—  TN —
“ TEN MODERN COMIIMIIDMENTS”
New! Flashy! Different I Strife! Life! Love! Laughter I 
Fascinating, Beautiful, Stunningly Gowned.
Also Tommy Arthur in “DRAW BACK” Fable Topics 
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs, H. A. BLAKEBOROUGH will call at the Box Office 
they will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring 
two friends! »
Unless unforeseen developments oc­
cur making it nccessarj’ to change the 
date, the coming session of the Legis­
lature will commence about January 
ISth. 10 10
RE ESTATE OF  
W ILLIAM HENRY WILLS, 
DECEASED
I LACE AND TRANSPARENT VEL- 
VET MAKE A CHARMING 
DINNER FROCK
N O V E L T I E S  A N D  C U R I O S
S atsu m a V ases, each .............  $4.25 to  $5.25
A n tim on y  V a ses , each ........... $4.25 to  $5.25
B rass B ow ls, each  ......................  65c to  $4.60
C lo isonne V ases, each ............. $7.75 to  $8.50
B rass Jardinieres and V a ses . (F  "I
................................  $1.25 t o J p l . o I / i P
B rass Candle S tick s; per pair .... 90c to  $1.60
N O T IC E  IS H ER EB Y  G IV E N  that 
all persons having claims against the [ 
Estate of William Henrj- Wills, late of | 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province of 
Bfitish Coumbia. who died on .or about 
the Sth day of May, A.D. 1927,'and Let-[ 
ters Probate^ for whose Estate were 
granted to Sarah Donalda Treadgold 
and Jesse W illard Hughes, on the 4th j 
day of November, A.D. 1927, are re­
quired to deliver or send bv* prepaid 
post full particulars of their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executors of the said William 
Henry \ \  ills, Deceased, at Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Columbia, on or 
before the 27th daj' of December, 1927.
AND TA K E N O TIC E that after the 
last mentioned date the Executors .will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which thej' shall then have 
had notice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B.C., this 14th 
clav of November. A.D. 1927 
R. G. R IT C H IE .
Solicitor for the Executors, Sarah 
Donalda Treadgold and Jesse Wil­
lard Hughes. Kelowna. B.C.
14-5c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7th and Sth
V A L U A B L E  P R IZ E S  G IV E N  A W A Y  
.O N  W E D N E S D A Y
Any one prize would make a Christmas gift. Prizes are 
worth from $2.00 to $7.00 each.
YOU W ILL ALSO SEE
ADOLPHE MENJOU
— IN  —
“ SERVICE FOR LADIES”
Comedy “MANY A SLIP” and Pathe Review
Matinees. 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
IF Mr, and Mrs. W, R. BARLEE will call at the Box Office 
they will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring 
two friends! ,
N ip p o n  B a z a a r
Phone 501
(Next door to Messrs. Jones & Tempest)
9-4c
Kelowna Dairy Go.
PHONE 151
MILK
Delivered dail.y, (P-J /WA
9 quarts for .......  v X . l l v
Four quarts daily to (P'1 A A  
one address, 10 qts.
O U R  C R E A M  IS  G O O D  
V A L U E
30c a pint ISc per pint.
Lace is alwa.vs delightful, but this 
season h;is introduced a fabric that 
seems the ideal coniplcinent for lace, 
and that is transparent velvet.
Here a dinner frock has the bodice 
of ccrii lace \yith the neck and arm ­
hole banded with golden lirown velvet, 
while the I)o\v on the shoulder and the 
belt arc of the same material.
The skirt of the velvet is I>o.x pleated 
and hangs in licantiful soft folds.
Order Your Ghristmas 
Records Early
W e  h ave an u n u su a lly  large stock  of
H IS  M A S T E R ’S V O IC E  V IC T O R  R E C Q R D S  
F O R  C H R IS T M A S
D o n ’t delay  m ak in g  you r se lection s early. So o f t e n ,  during  
the C hristinas dem and for records, w e are not able to g e t  
extra  records from  the B. C. D istributor after our stock  
t is exhausted .
W e  h ave m ade extra efforts  to  have a fu ll assortm en t o f  
su itab le  C H R IS T M A S  R E C O R D S  th is season  and w ill b e  
glad  to  se t aside a n y  y o u  m ay order now .
If yon do not receive your niontlilj^ Victor Record Supplement,
phono or ask us for one.
HEAR TH E CHRISTMAS RECORDS HERE
P. B. WILLITS S, CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8  p.m. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6.30 p.ra. to 8 p.m.
I
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m
m
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FIRST AUTHENTIC PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE NEW FORD CAR
The six body models and chassis df the new Ford car 
are shown above. The new car has graceful, distinctive 
lines, exceptional power, unusual ^peed and getaway. 
It has been driven at more than sixty miles per hour; 
accelerates from 5 to 25 miles per hour in 8)  ̂ seconds 
in high gear; travels 40 miles per hour in second g;ear; 
is fitted with three-speed transmission of Lincoln
design and is s completely equipped. Each model is 
offered in  a number of bright optional color combina­
tions. No.,1 is the new Tudor; 2 the new Phaeton; 3, 
front view of the new Tudor; 4, the new Chassis; 5, 
rear view of the Phaeton; 6, the hew Sport Roadster; 
7, the new Sport Coujpe; 8, the new Fordor Sedan amd 
9, the new Coupe.
EMPRESS F ri. &  Sat.DEC. 16-17
TOLSTOrS IMPERISHUIE NOVQ
DECEMBER ISSUE
OF “ROD AND GUN’
PATHOS DRAMA - THROBBING HUMANITY 
Tempest— Fury-Love— Conflict
— T H E N  —
RESURRECTION
Love Reborn— Heart Atonement— Sublime Forgiveness
From a thousand tears to ten thousand cheers, ,
TH E WORLD’S MOST IMPRESSIVE DRAMA OF HEART
EMOTION
tisb Our Gang Comedy “SEEING THE WORLD’’
One Show Friday, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Matinees. 3.30, 2pfe and 35c. Two Shows Saturday. 7.15 9, 25c & 55c'
Featuring several splendid stories of 
outdoor life as well as numerous inter­
esting articles on sporting subjects, the 
December issue of “Rod and Gun and 
Canadian Silver Fox News,’’ Canadian 
sporting magazine, has just been pub­
lished. Ariiong the well told stories of 
hunting trips is an especially good one 
of a trip in the Rocky Mountains after 
big horn sheepsand goat, by George H. 
Charls. .
In addition to  the full list of other 
articles, the regular departments on 
guns and ammunition by G. S. Landis, 
Fishing Notes, edited by G. P. Sladen, 
Outdoor Talk, by W. C. Motley, Ken­
nel Notes, by C. G. Hopton and Dr. 
L. E. L. Taylor, and Along the Trap 
Line, by M. U, Bates, all contain most 
useful information with regard to their 
special fields.
“Canadian Silver Fox News’’ section 
also contains valuable material with re­
gard to the growing industry and in­
formative articles.
“Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Fox News,” is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
CHURCH NOTICES
to its branched head. If  an unbranched 
head will yield so much, surely a bran­
ched head will yield much more! While 
head for head this may be true, yet ex­
periments have not shown that it holds
■ ■ v/l;
FR EN C H  PLEA SA N TRY
The American Legionnaires: " I t’s a wonder the French wouldn’t tackle 
the hou.sing problem by converting the Eiffle Tower into seventy-five stories 
of apartmei.ts.” • —Lc Cric de/Paris.
‘MIRACLE’’ WHEAT AGAIN
There has appeared recently in a 
number of leading agricultural papers 
an article ctuitled “King T ut’s Wheat 
Grown in tho W est”. The article re­
fers to certain results obtained l>y a 
soldier settler living near Edmonton, 
Alta., and gives the impression that the 
wheat in tiucstion was di.scovercd in 
1922 in the tomb of King Tut-ankh- 
amcn. As a matter of fact the records
show that this wheat was known as 
far Iiack as 1840, when one enterpris­
ing gentleman offered heads at $5 each.
The above variety belongs to the 
Poulard subspecies of wheat, being 
somewhat intermediate betWeen the 
comrnom and durum wheats. It has nu­
merous aliases, the most common of 
which arc Egyptian. Eldorado. Many- 
beaded, Miracle. Mimnny, Seven-head­
ed and Alaska. It has always been easy 
to interest people in this wheat owing
good acre, for acre. This I leat was 
probably introduced into North Amer­
ica from Europe or Egypt in Colonial 
days. I t was received by the Philadel­
phia Society for promoting agriculture 
in 1807, since which time it has ap­
peared periodically under one name-or 
another
In 1908 the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture began an c.xtensive 
investigation. of this wheat, which in­
vestigation continued for several years. 
In the meantime it has Iieen tried by 
farmers all over the United States but 
it (s not now grown anywhere as a 
commercial crop. The fact that it has 
never become established in spite of 
the remarkable advertising it has re­
ceived is a good indication of its infer­
iority. Promoters, however, resurrect 
it periodically and, owing to its striking 
and unusual appearance, manage to  sell 
it to the unsuspecting farmer a,t ex­
orbitant prices.
The essential facts concerning Alaska 
wheat have been summed ud very nice­
ly in a bulletin published by the United 
States Department of Agriculture— 
Bulletin No. 357, 1916, P.27—at the 
conclusion of extensive tests conducted 
at many points in 'the U.S., as follows:
(1) That it has been used in this
country very often as a mcails of deceiv­
ing people and very seldom as a farm 
crop. : i»(i
(2) That it has ( failed to produce 
even' fair yields when tried in many 
parts of the country, and has never 
been known to produce extraordinary 
yields.
(3) That it is not a good milling 
wheat.
(4) , That the branched head is not 
a sign of sui)crior yielding power. ,>
L. H. NEVVMAN,
Dominion Ccrcalist,
Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa.
T H E  U N ITED . C H U R C H  O F 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K, 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rganist and 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m.. Senior Young People’s De­
partment.
11 a.m., Morning W orship. Sermon 
subject: “The Parable of the Tares. 
Third sermon in the series: “The Para­
bles of the Kingdom.’,’
2.30 p.m.. Church School. Special 
Missionary Offering.
7.30 p.m.. Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “Terrible Things’’ or “ The 
Flaming Sword.” Fourth sermon in the 
series: "The Light that Lighteth every 
Man."
VEIL OF MYSTERY IS DRAWN ASIDE
Ford Company, Of Canada Reveals Details Of Construction Of New Model “A
Onyx: W hat kind ob work does
you do in dat cleaning and presse-ry 
shop?
Florian: Well, you know how dey
block hats, don’t you? Dey puts ’em 
pn de block an#l squirts hot steam on 
’em, and hammers ’em, and squirts 
more red hot steam on ’em.
Onyx: Yeah, Ah knows how dey
does it.
Florian: Well, Ah’s de block!
The new I'ord goes on display to­
morrow, D<|cembcr 2nd, in twcnty‘two 
of the larger cities of Canada. Known 
as Model "A,” it replaces the Model 
“T ” which for niilctccn years ifiadc 
automotive history, and it comprises 
a line of six passenger models, aup- 
plcmented by light delivery and truck 
models.
Pleasing appearance, a wide range 
of bright • colour combinatiouB, great 
power, high Speed, flcxiliility, roada­
bility, utiustidl getaway, economical op­
eration and rugged, simplified con­
struction are cited as outstanding fea­
tures of the long-awaited car. Design 
and construction hitherto peculiar to 
high-priced inacljines arc said to he 
incorporated in the new product.
Lines Are Distinctive 
The lines of tlic new Ford arc dis­
tinctive. The wheel-base is 103J/4 in­
ches, and the lower suspension and 
dccply-erowned, gracefully contoured 
one-piece fenders arc pleasing to the 
eye and suggest speed and stability. 
Bodies arc of all-steel construction and 
a new type of one-piece, steel spoke 
wheel, employing a drop-centre tire 
and eliminating the old-fashioned rim 
and rim clamps, is employed. A select­
ive sliding gear transmission , is, used 
with a multiple dry-disc clutch, and the 
rear axle is of tlic three-quarter/ Abat­
ing type with spiral bevel gears per- 
rnancntly adjusted and noiseless. Full 
torque tube drive which relieves the 
springs of all driving, strain is featured, 
and four-wheel, njechanicaliy actuated, 
internal expanding brakes have been 
ncorporated in the hew product.' 
Throughout the design of the car ease 
and quietness o f . operation, great 
strength and accessibility of all parts 
lave been; kept in mind.
According to Ford'officials, the pur­
pose back of the new car is to pro­
vide a small car which will incorporate 
all light car advantages with the fea­
tures of comfort, speed and safety 
leretofor'e peculiar to heavy and ex­
pensive machines. This, they cohfidr 
ently assert, has been accomplished in 
the new Model “A” Ford. The four- 
cylinder power plant of the new Ford 
developes 40 horse-po'wer at 2,200 re­
volutions.' This is practically double 
the power of its predecessor, but this 
great.increase in power has been effect­
ed without sacrifice of economy and it 
is claimed that the new car will afford 
thirty or more miles; to the gallon of 
gasoline. This .remarkable increase in 
power 'i s  effected throtigh u se 'o f  a 
larger cylinder bore, by static and dy­
namic balancing of flywheel and crank­
shaft, and by the use of light recipro­
cating parts. The new motor, is prac­
tically vihrationlcss owing to th e ’eare- 
ful balancing of these parts.
New Motor Has Unusual Features 
, The Model “A’’ motor incorporates 
a numlicr of unusual features of de­
sign which have been horn of years of 
experiment. Most of these features 
make for long life', simplified service 
and more economical maintenance. Lu­
brication i.s a combination of pump and 
splash systems and cooling combiiics 
thermo-syphon and pump circulation of 
water. The water pump is so designed 
that it comes into use only ,;ivhen the 
motor is turning at a fair rate of speed, 
nd'ovth'cooling at low spcCd.s or in cold 
weather is thus avoided, The motor 
itself is cs.scntially a Ibvy-spced' one, 
developing its maximum fiowCr at 2,200 
r.plm. This is consistent 'with estab­
lished Ford practice, which always lias 
aimed at .securing a minimum, amount 
of pi.ston travel per mile of road travel, 
with a resultant minimum of strain and 
wear on moving parts.
The motor is .set in the frame, at an 
angle of three and one-third degrees, 
and practically a straight line drive to 
the rear axle is thus secured^ The 
nine-plate multiple disc clutch compris­
es four driving and five driven discs 
which operate witliout lubrication. A 
feature b 'f'the clutch is that on disen­
gagem ent it immediately and complete­
ly neutralizes the driven plates, with 
the result that the gearshift IcVcr may 
be snapped across immediately the 
clutch pedal is depressed without fear 
of clashing gears. Clutches of this type 
hitherto have been peculiar to high- 
priced cars.
Irreversible Worm Steering Gear
The transmission departs from co n -! 
ventional light car practice in the use 
of hall and roller hearing.s instead of i 
bushings.. These bearings make for 
more satisfactory operation, smoother 
performance and longer life. The steer- 
ng gear also is urii(iue in the light car 
fieldv being of the irreversible worm 
and sector type, with the worm carried 
in ball hearings. The front end weight 
of the car also is carried on roller bear­
ings which are placed at the top of 
the spindle holts, and the result of these 
refinements is unusual ease in steering. 
Transverse Springs 
Transverse ^emi-elHptic springing is 
used, and for it Ford engineers claim 
the following advantages: that the
springs contact with the frame at only
one point and that in the centre lino 
of the chassis, with the rc.sult that the 
'cha-ssis is subjected to no twisting 
strains; that it perm its.the full torque 
tube drive; that it reduces unsprung 
weight to- a minimum and improve?! 
riding <iualitics; that the springs have 
only their natural function of absorb­
ing road shocks to perform ; and thut 
the danger of uheven application of 
front wheel hra'kcH is avoided'.because 
the front axle is held rigidly at right 
augtc.s to the chas.sis centre, lin t and 
there is no possibility of . uneven ten­
sion upon brake rods. The brakes ard 
of spccjal Ford design'and operate on 
the inner surface of substantial stcol 
drums, . All brake paris arc cadmium 
plated as a jirccautioU against rust am! 
each brake is instantaneously adjust­
able through m anipulation of a small 
adjusting stud on the exterior of each 
brake drum. Brake pedal Or band lever 
will apply all foiir brakes simultancpuar 
]y. Sixty per cent of the braking eff­
ort is applied to the rear wheels and 
forty per cent to the front wheels. ' 
Steel Spoke W heels '
The new car is completely c’(|uippcd 
with, five steel spoke wheels, improved 
method of chassis and motor lubrica­
tion. four hydraulic shock absorbers, 
i'.pecdomclcr. windshield wiper, rear­
view inirrbr, remote door-latch con­
trols. There are six'lrody styles: Tudor, 
Forder, Coupe, Sport Coupe, Phaeton 
and Sport Roadster. Each style will 
he availahl® in an extensive range of 
Ol)tibn,'d colour combinations,
Rap'd Acceleraticn
Unusual performance unprecedented 
"n the light car field is claimed for the 
new Ford Model "A.” I t will attain a- 
s|>eed iiT excess of 60 miles per hour 
and may he held at that .speed for long 
pcriccls without discomfort to pass­
engers or injury to the mechanism. I t 
accelerates at a terrific pace arid seems 
literally to leap away when the clutch 
is engaged. I t  has been driven at more 
than 40 miles per hour in intermediate 
gear. Tt inanoeuvres with great ease, 
negotiates the roughest roads at speed 
without undue body mention, holds on ' 
a sharp unbahked curve a t 45 miles per 
hour and has a turning radius of only 
17 feet. '
Production at present is centering 
upon the Tudor model. O ther models, 
including the M odel“ .A.A” T ruck  and 
Light Delivery models, will he avail­
able as the task of swinging, over the 
huge factqi?y at Fordj Ontario, is com­
pleted. , :
day. Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
ST. M IC H A EL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Dec. 4th, 2nd Sunday in Advent.
8 a.ni., Holy Communion.
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.. Matins, Choral Eucharist an'e 
Sermon.
2.30 p.m, Sunday School and Kinder­
garten in Parish Hall. ' '
7.30 p.m,, Evensong and Sermon. 
Subject: “Week day Religious Educa­
tion.” All Anglican parents are specially 
asked .to attend this service.
THE GUILD OF HEALTH
It has been suggested that many 
people ,who''are oot yet members of the 
Guild Health would like to, follow 
the coura^ ofyScripture Study and ^Med­
itation- used fjy tlie Guild Prayer Cir­
cles. . _
Through the courtesy of the “ Kel­
owna Courier,” we are able to insert a 
paragraph each week, with daily , read­
ings',bearing upon the question of Div­
ine Healing for body, mind, and spirit. 
Subject of Meditation:
“The Spirit of the Quest”
Dec. 1st. Thuf's. ISaiah. ch. 57, vs. 15-21. 
Dec. 2nd, Fri. l<om.. ch. 8. v.s. 14-18. 
Dec, 3rd, Sat. 2 Tim., ch. 3. vs. -14-17 
Dec. 4th, Sun.- S. Matt,, ch. 7, vs. 7-11. 
Dec. 5th. Mon, 1 Kings, ch. 19, vs. 
11-14.
Dec. 6th, Tucs. Rom., ch. 15. vs. 4-6. 
Dec. 7t.h. Wed. Rom., ch. 12. v,s 9-13.
that will start on thi.s m>'?tic 
Quest which is the search for the 
Cause and the Love which lies behind all 
th ing 'i,'m ust corite prepared i:t .'.iind 
and Spirit.
"He will believe that God is. and can 
be found when sought,in humility; that 
the Spirit of God, will help the human 
Spirit; that the Revelations of God made 
at sundry times, and to divers persons, 
naye beenw ritten  for us in, Holy Scrip­
tures; that to tliose who, with desiring 
^nd eager hearts, seek God, and stand 
at his door knocking and inquiring, 
there will he an answer given in the 
iiusli of the Contmtinion between the 
I^jiirit of man and of God. It will be 
an a:iswcr that will satisfy.
“Though the answer tarry because of 
he dullness of our Spirit, it w.II not
fail.”
- I
Thursday evening, Dec. 1st. Organi­
zation Meeting for Tuxis Squares.
Friday evening, Dec. 2nd, C.G.I.T. 
and C.S.E.T. Clubs will meet in the
clas.s„. rooms and Knox Hall.
Monthly meeting of the Official 
Board will be held in the Class Room 
at 6.15 on Tuesday evening, Dec. 6th. 
Supper will be served.
K EL O W N A  B A PT IST  CHURCH . 
Rev. A. J. D. Milton, Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject: 
“ Is Tithing taught in the New Testa­
ment?”
Evening Service at 7.30. Rev. A. Mc­
Millan. of the United Church, Rutland, 
will preach. You arc cordially invited.
The annual poultry show of the En- 
derhy Poultry Association will be held 
on December 13, 14 and 15. The prize 
list is on a liberal scale and includes all 
standard classes.
B E T H E L  REG U LA R B A PT IST  
CH URCH . Services held temporarily 
in the Board of Trade room as follows: 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.  ̂ •
Evening Service at 7.30 p.m. Subject: 
“All Indispensable Requisite."
Pastor.' Mr. G. Tiiornlicr.
C H R ISTIA N  SC IEN CE SO C IE TY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
F irst Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 -a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes-
CANADA’S NATfO.N.'VL M EM O RIA L IN 'I 'lll'. MAKING 
An excellent jihotograpli of tho group, “Victory and Liberty.^ wliich, v.hen liiiishecl. will surmount the granii
arch of the Canadian National Memorial at Ottawa, with \'cnioii March, the famous B ritislr sculptor, putting t) ; 
finishing touches on "Victory." The group, on which M r. March and his seven brothers and sisters have been w ork­
ing, is 17 feet in height, and/it will be placed on the top of the arch, which is 60 feet from the base.
V
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S P EC IA L C H R IS TM A S  S A L E
«« CONNOR 9 9
E L E C T R IC  W A S H E R
most won--This
four pieces, may 
TWO DOLLAR 
more to pay until after the 
a small monthly payment to
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.- 
derful washer, together with 
be placed in your home for a 
BILL. Nothing 
New Year, then 
suit your needs. NO INTEREST. NO EXTRAS.
COME IN AND SEE US OR PHONE 
DEMONSTRATION. ‘
FOR
Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co., Ltd.
Kelowna, B. C.
You are sure to enjoy baking with
Always the Samer FJoiirt  w  Arways the Best
The results are always satisfactory. Bread, cakes, pies have an 
evenness of texture^ and a lightness that’s unsurpassed.
M o n e y  hack i f  Q u a k e r  F l o u r  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  y o u  u t m o s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
420
Accordinf? to report's made by some 
thirty farmers who grew s t^ a r  beets
this year in the Chilliwack area as an 
experiment, the venture of growing
that crop has been by no means a pay­
ing one.
OKANAGANIHISSION
HunterH have met with exceptional 
luck IntelV. McBRrft. J. S. Thom son, 
n .  C. Mallnm and U. A. Uartholomcw 
liave each .succee<led in bringing home 
I a buck.
Mrs. W, I), Hobson's new house is 
now nearing coumlction. She expects 
to move into it before coldtwcathcr sets 
in.
We liopc tile Mission Guides will not 
forget tliat they have been a s k ^  to 
help the Kelowna Guides by scndlngf
any books or toys Which they no longer 
need to Mrs. W. K. I''ostor's house, on 
Pendozi Street. The Kelowna Guides
have undertaken to  renovate these toys 
[and to distribute them to any families 
who cannot afford to buy them them ­
selves.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Bartholomew 
have moved into their Itouse on the 
lake shore, near the wharf, for the 
I winter mouths.
P R IN C E  O F  WALE.S LU N C H ES W IT H  A M ERICAN  LE G IO N
The Prince of W ales Itniched with the American Legionnaires at the Hotel Cecil, London, when these war 
veterans visited tlic British capital. Above are (left to right) jEarl Haig, II.R .H , Prince of Wales, Commander Sav 
age, U.S. Chief; and Colonel Crosficld, who were the princi''al guests at the luncheon.
»  «
fi- FOR RADIO AM ATEURS «
KGO Programme For The Week Of
December 4 to  Deccihber 10
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres
Sunday, December 4
11.00 a.ni.—Service of First .Method 
ist Episcopal Church, Oakland, Cal. 
Rev. Edgar Allen Lowther, D.D., pas­
tor.
4.00 p.m.—Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisco;
6.30 to 7.30 p.ni.— National Broad­
casting Company.
.“Standard Symphony Hour,’’ O r­
chestral numbers by the Standard 
Symphony Orchestra: Marche T ri-
umphalc (Grieg); Overture, “Phedre" 
(M assenet); Cello Solo, Michel Penha; 
E n tr’ acte and ballet music from “Ros- 
amunde’’ (Schubert); Prelude to “Loh­
engrin’’ (W agner); “Torch Dance’’ 
(M eyerbeer).
8.00 to 9.(|0 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. •
“Atwater Kent H our.’’ The pro- 
gp*amme will consist of the following 
vocal solos by Miss May Peterson, 
soprano, former soloist pf the New 
Y ork Metropolitan Opera Company 
and Opera Comique, Paris: Ma.rietta
THAT engineers have learned.all millions of owners have experienced in nearly a quarter of a century, have made possible thiŝ car which is today as ahead of its time as was the fknious Model T in 1 9 0 8 *
been iJighring of either major essen­tials <KT minor details* From its tmter- most hnh-ĉ  to its innermost besurin̂  the new Ford car ̂ itomizes enĝ eer- ing to a degree unexcelled in die annals of motOT car manufacture.
Sixteen million antomohiles, serving their owners in jungle and desert, on mountain and plain, on boulevard and highway, were the twt cars that Imve made tliis new automobile possible.
Its advent marks a new ̂ x>ch in auto­motive engineering in point of inlmdt qiiality—nicedeis of mechanical design lavish use of the finer metals, precision in delicate machining processes.
Nowhere in its construction has there
This endrdy n^  car surpasses the accepted standards of lî t̂ car accom- plismnent; swê fis aside all boundaries of price <daŝ  ê teiblishes a new stand­ard of acceleradon, n>eed, power and smoothness that heretofore hasmâ ed only expensive cars as fine cars.
Yet Foird precision in large s<̂ e pro- duddon, unparalleled in the history id autoniodve nianufacture, places this c^ within the reach of every purse.
An advance showing of the ISlew Pord Car will be made Friday, December 2 nd,
in the following citiest ' ,
HALIFAX
SHERBROOKE
PETERBOROUGH
BRANTFORD
REGINA
ST. JOHN
KITCHENER
TORONTO
FORT WILLIAM
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
MONTREAL
WINDSOR
OTTAWA
WINNIPEG
CALGARY
VICTORIA
QUEBEC
HAMILTON
LONDON
SASKATOON
MOOSEJAW
As rapidly as increasing production permits these public showings will K extended until all of the 7 3 6  Ford dealer points have been covered. .
If you live in one of the cides listed above, visit the exhibit of this New Car. At other points, see your local dealer next Friday. He will give you complete specificadons, prices and an excellent concepdon of its unusual features.
n h c H e a l  C an adian  G ar-
Licd,^ from “Die Tote ,^tadt’’ (Korn- 
gold); Lullaby, “ Wicgenlicd’’ (B ra­
hms); “The Rrinc(;;^>s'’ (G rieg); “The 
Trout’’ (Schubert); “Dans la Foret,’’ 
from "Lakm c'’ (Delibes); “Le Cocur dc 
Ma Mie’’ (DaIcroze): “Serenade Ital- 
ienne’’ (Chausson); “Songs My Mother 
Taught Me" (D vorak); “Children of 
the Moon" (R cm ick-W arren); “Now 
Sleeps the Crimson Petal" (Roger 
Q uilter); “Thy Beaming Eyes"* (Mac- 
Dowcll); “Oh, Promised Land" (Old 
H ym n); “Mr, Robin” (K atharine 
G len); ."Mighty Lak’-a Rose” (Nevin). 
' 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
"Great Moments of H istory: The
Execution .of John Brown.”
M onday,. December 5
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broail-
casting Company.  ̂ .
“Spotlight Hour." Program m e: O r­
chestra, Selections, “The Serenade” 
(H erb e rt); Soprano Solo, Eileen Plg- 
gbtt, “When A Maiden W eds,’V from 
“Robin Hood" (De Koven); Cello Solo, 
Chas. Frisbie, Symphoriy, from “The 
Firefly" (F rim l); Tenor Solo, Wm. 
Rainey, “Good-Bye, Boys, I ’m 
Through” ; Orchestra, Selections, “Bo­
hemian CJirl" (Balfe); Tenor Solo, 
Gwynfi Jones. “My Own United Stat­
es,” from “Johnny Comes Marching 
Hom e;’’ Soprano Solo, Eileen Piggott, 
“Poor W andering One,” from “The 
Pirates of Penzance" (Sullivan) ; Tenor 
Solo, “Ting-a-ling-a-ling," from “High 
Jinks;” Orchestra, A1 Fresco, from “ It 
Happened in Nordland” (H erbert); 
Tehor Solo, Gwynfi Jones, “O Lonely 
Violet,” from “Princess Ida” (Sulli­
van); Soprarto Solo, Eileen “Piggott, 
“Giannina ' Mia,” from “The Firefly” 
(F rim l); Tenor Solo, W m. Rainey, 
“Birth of the Blues,” from “George 
W hite’s Scandals;” Orchestra, “P ar­
ade of the Wooden Soldiers,” from 
Chauve Souris” (Jessel).
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.—-“Chats About New 
Books.”—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, December 6
8.00 to 8,30 p.m.—“Cathedral Ech­
oes.”
Selected music from the. churches 
of many nations, including organ num 
bers, solo and concerted voices in hy­
mns and anthems, and special instru­
mental presentations.
8.30 to 9.00 p.m.—Bridge Lessons.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
casting Company.
“Eveready Hour.” Orchestral num 
bers: Marche Militaire (Schubert),
Polish Dance (Schwarwenka), “Under 
the Leaves” (Thom e), “Trepac” (Tsch- 
aikowsky), “Gopak” (M oussorgsky), 
First Movement, unfinished Symphony 
(Schubert), Bolero in D (Moszkow- 
ski), Scherzo fr^m “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” (M endelssohn). “Ex- 
tase” (Ganne). \Iarch  from “Tann- 
hauser” (W agner): Violin and Piano, 
“Salut d’Amour” (E lgar). The Round­
ers: “Thine Eyes So Blue” (Lassen), 
‘Good-Bye” (Tosti), “In the Shadows” 
(Fincke); “Sylvia” (Speaks).
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“Retold Talcs.” The sto'-- is from 
the pen of O. Heiiry and is entitled 
“Black Jack Bargainer.” The National 
Broadcasting Company- Orchestra will 
furnish the following musical back­
ground: “Dance of the Chinese Dolls” 
(Rehikor): “Silent Night” (Rehikor); 
Soprano Solo. “Oh, Bello a Me Rit- 
orno” (Bellini): “Barchetta” (N evin); 
Waltz from “Duroroschen” (Tschai- 
kow sky); Soprano Solo. Solveig’s 
Song (Grieg); “Dream of the Flowers” 
(Cohen); “Danse Boheme” (Bizet).
Wednesday, December 7
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Vaudeville.
9.W to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“The Vagabonds.” Tonight they will 
prcsent^iiLtadio^orm  their adventures 
while “barnstolmnng:’̂ —-Following the 
fortunes of a travelling stock company, 
they will give listeners a radio picture 
of theatrical life as it was before the 
movies.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and
San Kranpisco. Intermission numbers 
by Ed. l''itzpatrick, violinist, and Rose 
Lind, popular singer.
Thursday, December 8
8.00 to 9.0C> p.m.—“The Pilgrims,
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.-—National Broad 
casting Company.
, Programme of modern music: Trio, 
violin, ‘cello dud piano, (a) Chinese
Mr. L. ivens left by car on T hurs­
day for (-'opper Mountain, I^riiiCoton, 
I accompanied by Iuh sister and Miss A. 
Small. After spending, u few days 
there with his brother, he returned 
I home on Sunday. Mr. Ivens reports 
I that the road to Princeton is in excel­
lent condition. W « V
''oik Song, (b) "March of the Toy Sol-
• 'TniifSr Tirtherfdiers” (P iernc); enor Solos, Robert 
Hurd, with Trio, (a) “The Last*Hour” 
(K ram er), (b) "The Spirited Flower” 
(C am pbell-Tipton); Violin Solos, Sol 
Cohen, (a) “Hobgoblin” (Sol (Zohen), 
(b) “Molly on the Shore” (G rainger); 
H arp Solo, Zhay Clark, , “Vltava” 
(Sm etana); Instrumental Trio, Fan- 
tasie, “Palleas e Melisande” (D ebussy);
A meeting of the committee of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mission, 
will he held at 8.00 p.hi. on Monday 
next, at the house o f Mr. L. Brownc- 
Clayton. •. •
The November meeting of the Mis­
sion Branch of the Parish Guild was 
held on Wednesday, at the Bellevue 
Hotel. All completed work for the 
coming church bazaar was on display 
and the quantity • and quality of it 
showed the industry of The members 
of the> Guild in the Mission.4 * *
Three more successful hunters have 
ju s t been reported. Mr. J. Ivens was
Tenor Solos, Robert Hurd and Trjo, | successful in shooting an excelleiit’buck 
(a) Serenades (Lconcavalld), (b) “A l-|o n  Monday, while Mr. J. C, Clarance 
lerscelcn” (Richard Strauss); Piano and Mr. A. Clarance have each brought 
Solo, Wells Hivcly, Preludes (De-1 in a five-pointer.
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra,
hussy); Violin Solos, (a) “Legend of 
the Canyon” (Cadman), (b) “Spain” 
(Sol Cohen); ’Cello Solos, Robert A lt 
er. (a) Chant (modern arrangem ent of 
Irish Folk Song), (b) “ Sadness of 
.Spring” (Wells H ively); Instrum ental 
Trio. “W hen Night Descends” (Rach­
maninoff), Valse Caprice (Sol Cohen).
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Francisco.
Friday, December 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.ni.—The KGO Play­
ers, under the direction of W ilda Wil 
son Church, will present a revised ver­
sion of H erbert Bashford’s three-act 
play, “The Song of Youth.” Music by 
the Rembrandt Trio.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
casting Company.
‘‘An H our in Memory Lane.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Girvin-Beale’s 
Hotel Oakland Dance Orchestra.
Saturday, December 10
8.00 to 9.00 p.m,—National Broad­
casting Company.
“R.C.A. Radiotron Hour.” Program  
me: Fifteen-piece Orchestra, “Faust
Frivolities” (Frank Black); Tenor Solo, 
W.*“Rainey, “On the Road to M anda­
lay;” Orchestra, “Some Day You’ll Say 
O K ” (Donaldson); Contralto . Solo, 
M argaret O ’Dea, “Si Mes Vers Avaient 
dcs Ailes” (H ahn); Orchestra, “Lone 
ly;” Soprano Solo, Barbara Blanchard. 
“Piper June” (Carew); Orchestra, “I 
W onder How I Look W hen I ’m 
Asleep;” Tenor Solo, W. Rainey, 
“Can’t Yo’ Hear Me Callin,’ Caroline;” 
Orchestra, “Cushion Foot Stomp” (ar­
ranged by Katzm an); Contralto Solo, 
M argaret O’Dea, “ Mighty Lak’ a 
Rose;” Orchestra, “Carnival of Ven 
ice” (A rbSn); Soprano Solo, Barbara 
Blanchard, “Just Before the L ights Are 
L it” (Branscom be): Orchestra, Valse 
Bluette (Drigo), ‘;r i l  Just Go Along” 
(Berlin).
9 .^  to,̂  10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“Philco Hour.” Program m e: Philco 
O rchestra, March Mignonne (Poldini); 
Bass Solos, M. Jones, (a) “P ort of 
Missing Ships” (Keel), (b) “Trade 
W inds” (K eel): Orchestra, Dance
Group, (a) "A Shady Tree’ (Donald- 
.son), (b) “Diane” (Rappee), (c) “I 
Tolfl Them All About You” (F riend); 
Orchestra. "Hym n to the Sun” (Rim 
sky-K orsakov); Saxophone Duet, ‘‘A 
Dream” (B artlett); (Orchestra, “Bells
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Mission Badminton Club was held a t 
the .Bellevue Hotel on Monday night, 
some ten members being present.
After the balance sheet for 1926-27 
had been favourably commented on, of­
ficers for the current year were elect- ’ 
ed as follows: President, Mr. H. C.
Mallam; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. D. 
A. Middlemass; Auditor, Mr. G. R. 
Hall; Executive. Mrs. H. C. Mallam, 
Mr. J. S. Thomson and; Mrs. St. G. B. 
Baldwin.
I t  was decided after some discus.sion 
to dispense with the entrance fee for 
this year with a view to increasing the 
membership, at the same time retaining 
the “non-players“ fee of SOc The sub­
scription will remain at four dollars as 
in former years.
The hall will be open for play on 
Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, and 
may be rented by members any Other 
day of the week for one, dollar on ap­
plication to the Secretary.
In  order that play can be commenced 
at the earliest possible date, it was de­
cided'to hold a “bee” on Friday after­
noon at the Hall, and, unless they hear 
to the contrary, members are requested 
to turn out in full force.
KELOW NA FR U IT AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For The W eek Ending Dec. 26th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit .............     19 19
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 3 0
Vegetables .......    2 2
Canned Goods .......................   9 , 6
33 27
The wheat yield: on Anarchist M ount­
ain this year ran all the way from 35 to  
60 bushels per acre, one of the best 
crops ever garnered in that section.
.-Xcros.s the Meadow” (Ketelbey); Bass 
Solo, M. Jones. "The H orn” (F legier);
Brass Sextette. .Sextette from “Lucia;” 
Orche.stra, Pirouette, Pas Seul (F inck),| 
Selections, "I 'aust” (Gounod).
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
Saturday night review of the best j 
numbers of the week.
11.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and | 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Francisco.
a  re $ e rv< rir
Teacher: William, how many bones]
have you in your body?
W illiam: Nine hundred.
Teacher: T hat’s a great many more]
than I have.
William: But,
dines for lunch.
teacher, I had sar-
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  OF C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D ,  F O R D ,
T IKE the camel which 
•^stores up large quan­
tities of water when it can, 
because the opportunitf 
may  not occur soon again, 
it is wise for mankind to 
store up some provision 
for the future during 
productive earning years.
The safest and easiest way 
to do this is to purchase a 
Confederation Life policy 
—-a Guaranteed Fusion 
Bond, for instance. Then 
you have a reservoir that 
no future hazard of f ^  
tune can empty.
A n  incarnating pam phlnt,
Kmy to  Happinaatp** anfll hm 
annt upon rmquaat.
the
S T U P ID IT Y
Spectator: “I say, you’re not going in again, old m an?”
The O ther: “Yes, I m ust—I ’ve just saved myself—now I ’m off to save 
wife!” —Passing Show, London, Eng.
Confederation
A S S O C IA T IO N
Howard Farrant, District Manager. 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Norman £ .  Day, General Agent, Kel­
owna, B. C.; H . S. Atkinson, Local 
Agent, Kelowna, B. C.
JA
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Throughout miles of 
consistent service the 
New Star Car con­
stantly confirms the 
wistjom of the buy­
er’s choice.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
K ELO W N A  AS LOCATION
FO R  A SSO CIA TED  GROW ERS
B. M cDonald Garage-
Bernard Ave. phone 207 KELOW NA. B. C.’ 
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 
T O R O N T O  C A N A D A
r -o * 7
The Quickest Cooking Breakfast
JCcIowna, November 28th, 19-7 
To tile I'blitor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir 1 . '
TIjc Kelowna Board of Trade, at the 
surureStioii of a inmiln’.r of growers and 
aetiiiK, as tliey consider, in tlle best 
interests of the growers and for the 
general welfare of tlie fruit industry of 
the Province, liave recently written a 
letter to the . Associated Growers of 
B. C„ bringing to the attention 
of the Directors the many ad­
vantages of Kelowna as a location tor 
their Head Office. ■
The reason this niatter lias been 
brought to onr notice is on account ol 
the early expiration of the present con­
tract and the lease held by the Associ­
ated Growers of their premises at Ver­
non, and the fact that a great body of 
the, members arc .anxious to .see the 
Associated Growers function to the 
greatest degree of efficiency and econ- 
omy. ' ; . _
The (lucstion arises, tlien, can Kel 
owna offer any advantages as a loca 
tion for the Head Office of the Associ­
ated Growers of B.C., over any other 
place. ' , .
In this connection wc have submitted 
the following points:
1, As an assembly point Kelowna 
merits special attention, as we have 
special advantages possessed by no 
other place, due to the fact that fruit 
Can he brought here from points south 
by M.S. Pentowna, arriving here at 
l l3 0  p.m. and 9.30 p.m., and by S.S.
n f ' i f t  o f  i n  9 0  n  r v i  b i l l o w -
Q BAKER
C!opks in  2^  to 5 minutes—Same good quality 
and natural oats flayour as Quaker Oats* 
/'Stands you througliotit 
busy morning hours*
Wrapped, sealed, dustproof packages^
lao
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Okanagan, arriving at 10.20 p.m., 'allo  
ing time for fruit to be loaded into 
freight cars and drawn out by midnight 
over the C.N.R. and at 2 a.ni. over the 
C.P.R., tlicrcby avoiding a day[s delay 
which would occur if these shipments 
were to be taken to Okanagan Landing 
and Vernon for reshipifient. This is a 
point to he particularly emphasized as 
regards soft fruit.
2. Centralization can be best effect­
ed by the location of the Head Office 
at Kelowna! We, already have the of­
fices of the Committee of Direction, the 
B.C. Growers & Shippers Federation, 
and also the selling agency of the inde­
pendents, Sales Service, Limited, Iqcat 
cd here, which, should the office of the 
Associated Growers be situated here 
would enable all/concerned to hold im 
mediate conferences on matters of urg 
cncy as the occasion arises, to the bene­
fit of the industry ,at large
3. Mixed Cars can be made up to 
greater advantage at Kelowna, as the 
Okanagan Onion Growers Association 
and, the B.C. Tomato Growers Associ 
atioh, which are the affiliated vegetable 
concerns of the Associated Growers 
controlling approximately 90 per cent 
of the vegetable tonnage of the Valley, 
lave their offices here, and they would 
work with more efficiency if the Head 
Office of the Associated Growers were 
here.
Waldron’s
eROCERY STORE
E L L IS  S T R EET
Free Gandies
1 lb .  o f  C a n i j ly  g i v e n  
a w a y  w i t h  $ 2 .0 0  C A S H  
G R O C E R Y  O R D E R S  
o n  S a t u r d a y .
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Christmas is drawing near, bring­
ing its many and various roids on 
the family purse. W ouldn’t  it be
wise, before they begin, to  make 
sure of the slock of FL O U R ?
Wc can offer yo'u value and qual­
ity. W c arc sole agents for "O U R 
B E ST ” FLO U R . ‘“B E ST ” is the 
superlative of the adjective “good” 
and our flour justifies its title.
All kinds of P O U L T R Y  and 
STO CK  FO O D  at closest market 
prices. I t  often pays to  patronize 
the small man who has a soul to 
save and—figuratively speaking of 
course—-a hide to kick.
FA M O U S A V IA TO R  IN V EN TS D E V IC E  TO  MAKE FL Y IN G  SA FER
Few men have done so much to bring about commercial aviation as has F. Handley Page, renowned BriL 
ish designer of aeroplanes, who has just invented a device which will prevent a plane from going_ into an uncon­
trollable tail spin, the cause of ninety per cent of the flying accidents of today. This new invention has already 
been tested and proved satisfactory. The organization of which Mr. Handley Page is the head operates a daily 
passenger service between the British capital and the principal European cities. Many thousands of people tra­
vel over his airways each year without accident. Mr. Handley- Page is here shown above (top, left) with a picture 
of the interior of a ten- passenger Handley Page machine used on the continental service (top, right). Below 
is a close up view of the Super Handley Page aeroplane, showing the arrangement of its four 350 /h.p. Rolls 
Royce engines, two on each side of the fnsilage. An excellent idea of the size of this machine can he gathered 
from the fact that the wdieels are approximately three feet in diameter.
STOCKWELt’S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
T d Y L A N D  
IS NOW OPEN
S P E C IA L  L I N E S  A T
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c
G I F T S
FOR ALL, at Reasonable Prices.
FANCY CROCKERY  
SILVER WARE, ALUMINUM
S P E C IA L  —  F a n cy ’ C heese  
D ish , reg. $2 ,50; ^  
for ... ..................... . ^ J L  * 4 / 0
/
Furthermore, Kelowna produces all 
the necessary fruits and vegetables that 
go to make up a mixed car, wdth the 
exception of peaches.
4. (Acreage in new plantings and 
centre of production is a factor tliat 
cannot be ignored.
The figures from the 1925 orchard 
survey show that trees, one to live years 
old, in the district north of Kelowna, 
including main line points, total ap­
proximately 107,635, • and for points 
from Kelowna and south, 188,277. .
In  the period 1920-1925 there was an
increase in acreage of 622 acres from
i n
L u x u r i e s  O n c e
B ut N ecess itie sN o w
p i ^ C T I C A L L Y  any Canadian 
“  citizt î may own'today an automo­
bile possessing elements of beanty, 
style, comfort and efficiency which no 
“ain<ytnst'n5f~wealtlr^ould^have~coni^
xnanded a dozen years ago.
For the antomobile industry has out­
grown its original fimction as a sup­
plier of transportation, and has in an 
amazingly short time, brought about 
the refinements which are exemplified 
in the present-day General Motors 
car.
of beauty, his desire for comfort, his 
need for dependability. -
General Motors has at its command 
the master minds of the indnstry. It 
has the
Since its fonndations first were laid 
sixty years ago, this institution has 
believed that every Canadian has a 
right to  the best his country pro­
duces, has a right to satisfy bis sense
finest automotive research 
laboratories and the greatest antomo- 
bile proving ground in the world, 
wherein have been pioneered and 
developed some of the indnstry*s 
most revolutionary advances.
And General Motors has used its 
prosperity and success nnstintingly 
in improving the quality and increas­
ing the value of its prc^ncts. . . .
It is thus that General Motors of 
Canada has played its part in trans­
lating once-inconceivable luxury into 
terms of every-day necessity. . . t
C ttE V n O L G T  P O N T IA C  
M«LAUGHL1N-BU1CR LA SALLE
O LD SM O B ILE  O A K L A N D
C a d il l a c  g en eral  m o t o r s  t r u c k
gen  erae  ̂motors
CANADA Limited
V Home 0/j?ce and F a c to r i^ : OSHAWA, ONTARIO
CS-S28B
Kelowna and south, and an actual loss 
of 110 acres north of Kelownia.
Production figures for 1921 and 1926 
show an increase for the southern dis­
tricts of approximately 1,000,000 pack­
ages, whilst the northern districts show 
decrease of approximately 300,000 
packages. ,
Both plantingvand production figures 
ndicate that the growth of the indus­
try  is all in the southern districts, and 
not only is the increased growth in the 
south, but more varieties of fruits are 
grown in the south than can be produc­
ed in the northern tlistricts.
5. Telephone charges show that a 
considerable saving can bo effected it 
the office were situated a t Kelow na, as 
w'ill be seen from the attached sched­
ule, owing to the fact that the greater
olume of tonnage, both of fruit and 
egetables, lies from Kelowna south, 
and that there are a greater number of 
locals in that same area.
I t  is also submitted that, whereas 
three messages, would I)e required from 
Vernon to Kelowna, only one message 
would be necessary from Kelowita to 
\  crnon, as Kelowna has all the neces­
sary products to make up mixed cars, 
except peaches, as stated above.
6. Telegraph charges as Ijctween 
Kelowna and \'ernon to ail Canadian 
cities are on an equal basis, but the sel­
ection of Kelowna as the location for 
the Head Office would result in a dir­
ect saving of 30c on day messages and 
45c on day letters to all U.S. points 
with the cxcciJtion of Idaho and Ore­
gon, 20c, and Nevado, 10c lower.
__7.__Savings„in__Directors’ Expenses.
10. Cold Storage and Canneries. Kel­
owna has facilities for storing appro.x- 
imately one hundred and twentyrtivc 
cars of fruit. There are also four can­
neries operating here.
11. Economy, It is not outside the 
hounds of possibility that a saving of 
approximately $3,000.00 could be ef­
fected by the removal of the office to 
ICelowna, apart from the greater effic­
iency and. more harmonious working 
with the other fruit interests, whicli 
would result, in better returns to the 
HTowers and I)e of immense benefit to 
the industry of the Province.
In conclusion, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade have no desire to interfere with 
the internal management of the .Assoc­
iated Growers of B.C., and the Direct­
ors and members would naturally re- 
■sent any such interference. It is. there­
fore. the considered opinion of this 
hoard that, having placed these facts 
before the Directors and members, the 
matter now lies in their hands to  decide 
for themselves as to whether econ­
omics and increased efficiency can lie 
effected by the removal of the office to 
Kelowna.
1 am, Sir, '
Yours faithfully, • '
E. W. BARTON.
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of Trade 
TI •: LI •: I ‘ H O N E C H . \  R G E S
asking him to obtain the very best pos­
sible assi.stance for  ̂his three “Spald­
ing" players, and ,it w as not until the 
C.N.R. train pulled into Kelowna on 
Saturday afternoon that the fact was 
revealed that there was not even one 
"Spalding" man amongst the players. 
At this late hour nothing could be 
done, and we felt sure the "C.N.R.”,
“BUILD B.C/V
racific
who are good sports, would give our I 
“Hornets" a real try-out. ’
P ric e
Sincerely hoping that I have suc­
ceeded in clearing up any niisunder-1 
standing.
I am.
Yours truly,
HUGH M. McK e n z i e ,
Secretary,
The Kelowna Basketball Association, I
Metal W orkers!
From to Kelowna Vernon
Salmon .Arm......... .............S.S .35
Armstrong — .... ..... .45 .20
Enderhy ............... ............50 .25
Vernon ................. ............30
Kelowna ......... ..... .30
Westh'ank ............. ............20 .40
Peachland ............ ..... .20 .40
Siinmicrlaiul ....... ...........30 , .50
Penticton ....... ...... .30 ..so
Keremeos ............ ! .60
Kaleden ............... ...........45 ..00
.All lignres for time limit of three
Grayson: Do yon know Lafe John­
son and his wife?
Rastns: ‘Deed Ah docs, l)oss.
Grayson: W hat business are they
in ?
Rastu.L De iron and steel business,^ 
I)OSS.
Grayson: In what way?
Rastns; Well, boss, she irons and 
he steals!
Pacific Milk of itself keeps the—  
price of canned milk down ip this . 
province , and makes canned milk 
lower in British Columbia lhan in 
any other place in Canada. I t is 
the only canned milk in existence 
that is 100% British Columbia pro­
duced and owned.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
minutes or less.
According to the O.K. Bulletin, a re­
commendation has been put forward 
altering the number of Directors and 
representatives to the organization.
Should this suggestion be carried out, 
it is obvious that with five Director.s 
and twenty representatives from Kel­
owna and south, and only two Direc­
tors and eight representatives from 
Vernon north, considerable savings 
can be effected by having the Head 
Office at Kelowna, where the Directors’ 
meetings would then he held.
8. Postal and railway facilities at 
Kelowna are equal to any place in the 
Valley.
9. Office accommodation caji he pro­
cured right on the main business street, 
of a character suitable for the. needs 
of the organization, in a choice of three 
diffcrt..c buildings.
(N ote: There is a common impres-
ion abroad that the .Associated 
Growers have a lease for eight 
years on the office building in Ver­
non, and that, if they moved, they 
would still be liable for the next 
three years rental at $900.00 per an­
num. This is not correct. Mr. G. 
.\. Barrat, at a meeting of the grow­
ers held at Glcnmorc, stated that 
the .Associated Growers had a lease 
for 5 years only, but had an option 
for a further three years.)
WHY T H E  SPA LD IN G S
F A IL E D  T O  A PPEA R
Definitions
.Antomohilc: .A fonrrwhcclcd con
struction capable of staikling for hours 
at a stretch in a congested street while 
its owner is goodness knows where.
Street: A narrow public space meant 
for traffic and used for parking auto­
mobiles.
Traffic; .A procession of automobiles 
looking for paVking space.—New York 
Times.
AUCTION SALE
O F H IG H  CLASS F U R N IT U R E
Kelowna, November 22, 1927. 
To the Editor.
T li^K elo\vna“Gonricr;---- -̂-------- ------
Dear Sir:— '
There has been some dissatisfaction 
expressed by local basketball fans dur­
ing the last few days over the game 
which was )ilaycd on Saturday night 
last, November 26th.
On behalf of the Kelowna Basketball 
.Association and Executive, I would 
like to say a few words to explain to 
our supporters the predicament in 
which wc were placed.
On Thursday noon, a telegram was 
received from Mr. Roberts, manager of 
the "Spaldings” Senior A team, stating 
that on account of sickness’ a full 
"‘Spaldings" .squad could not make the 
trip. Immediately this message was 
answered saying that we had advert­
ised widely that ‘he "Spaldings" would 
he here and for liim to do his utmost 
to have his team make the grade.
Oil Friday forenoon another wire 
was received in which Mr. Roberts 
said it was impossible for all the 
“Siialdings" to come, hut that we 
could count on at least three crack 
“Spalding" men. and, if ,'icceptable* to 
us, he could make the team up of the 
“C.N.R.'s" best players (which team 
stands high in the Commercial League 
in Vancouver today). After the opin­
ion of the E.xcciitivc was sought, it was
AUCTION SALE
Having been' instructed by Mr. A r­
thur Monseigny, I will sell without re­
serve-on--------- -̂--------------------------------
TH U R SD A Y , D EC EM B ER  ISth
at iiis ranch one and a half miles from 
Kelowna on the Lakeshorc Rd., Stock, 
Implements and Household Effects, 
comprising:
1 Horse, good worker.
45 Barred Rock Chickens.
1 Double Wagon, 4J'^-in. Tires, nearly 
new.
1 Single or Doulilc Wagon, with pole, 
nearly new.
Plow. Cultivator.
1 set of Drag Harrows.
3 Wagon Boxes.
Good Democrat Wagon.
.Set Double W ork Harness, nearly new. 
Express Wagon. Scraper.
Garden Cultivator and Seeder, new. 
Whcelliarrow. 2 tons Potatoes,
8 tons of Alfalfa Hay.
3 tons Mangels. 2 tons W hite Carrots. 
Chains, Whiffle Trees, Fork.s, etc.
2 Cook .Stoves. 12 Chairs.
Beds and Springs.
New Drophead Sewing Machine.
Tubs. Crockery, etc.
Also the Farm will be offered for sale, 
consisting of 12j/  ̂ acres of No. 1 
.vegetable land, with house, stables, 
chicken house and root cellar.
Sale Starts at 1.30 o’clock.
G. H. K E R R
Being favored with instructions. I will 
sell at my A U C TIO N  ROOM . Pen- 
dozi St., on
SATURDAY, D EC EM B ER  17th
goods belonging to an estate and oth­
ers. comprising—
1 English Piano, in good comlilion,
1 Organ. 1 Victrola and Records, 14- 
cut oak.
3 large upholstered Arm  Chairs.
2 Sofas. 1 Davenport (in leather). 
Oak Rockers. Oak Centre Tables. 
Very fine Dining Room Suite in black
walnut, .consisting of :„ 1 Extension 
Table: 6 leather seated Chairs; 1 
.Sideboard; 1 Brussels .Square, cost 
$85.00.
3 Lounges. 1 Bookcase,
3 Carpet Squares, 2 Footstools in oak,
1 Linoleum Rug, 10x12,
7 Beds, Springs and Mattresses. ,
1 Ostermoor M attress. .
1 Hospital Bed and Spring.
Cedar Chest of Drawer.s.
4 Dressers and Stands.
Fall leaf .Kitchen Table.
3 Kitchen Tables.
1 large (wood) Box Stove.
1 large Coal or Wood Heater.
3 Coal Heaters. 3 Cross-cut Saws.
1 Chest Carpenter 'Tools.
agreed to send ;i reply to Mr. Roberts, 16-1 c Auctioneer.
1 Kitchen Range.
bred
Kitclifii Chairs. 
(Barred Rock)A lot of pure 
Chickens.
A lot of Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc. 
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
G. H. K ER R ,
Auctioneer.
16-2c
-Anxious J'atlicr: "Doctor, iny daugh ­
ter has every appearance of going blind, 
and she is about to be niarriid."
Specialist: "Get on witli fhe wed­
ding as ryiickly as possible, if ;iny- 
thing c.iii open her eyes, niarri.ige will.”
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FOR GREATER EGG PRODUCTION DURING THE 
WINTER MONTHS USE
KARSWOOD’S  POULTRY
SPICE
*
W c  have it in  half pound p ack ets, 2 5 c ;
O ne pound packets, 45c; S ev en  pou nd tin s, $2-75
feR A N  S H O R T S  and M ID D L IN G S  %vin be ad van ced  in  
price in a few  d ays. B U Y  N O W .'^
T IM O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y
Q U A K E R , F I V E  R O S E S  and M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R
and C E R E A L S
BUY rnOM  T H E  HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M OHEY .
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
A Word o f W a rn in g !
B u ck et shop  m an ip u la tors are s ta r tin g  a c tiv e  , 
operations in V an co u v er . O ne o f th eir  m a in  
m eth o d s is  b y  u se  o f lo n g  d istan ce  p h on e ca lls  
w ith  h o t m arket tip s  and offers to  carry on  
e a sy  m arg in s.
I N V E S T I G A T E  B E F O R E  I N V E S T I N G  
and th en  o n ly  deal th ro u g h  bona, fide m em b ers o f an  or­
gan iza tion  d u ly  au th orized  b y  A c t  o f  P arliam en t.
W e  so lic it  your b u sin ess  a s  B rok ers an d  M em b ers o f
T H E  V A N C O U V E R  S T O C K  i E X C H A N G E
N e w  Y ork a n d  E astern  S tock s carried on  m argin , a lso  se ­
lected  M in in g  S tock s.
Jam es & Wood, L td .
205 N orth  W e st  B u ild in g V A N C O U V E R ,, B .C .
Automobile Owners!
L e t u s  a tten d  to  you r  m otor  trou b les. Y ou r  
car w ill  be h an d led  b y  exp ert m ech an ics, w h o se  
w ork  is  guaranteed  and a t th e  b est prices.
B A T T E R I E S  R E P A I R E D  
A N D  R E C H A R G E D
DUCO
W h y  drive a  sh ab b y  car! W e  can  D U C Q  you r  car a t a
v ery  reason ab le price.
LE T US (QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds.
S m i e r s  G a r a g e
Day Phone 289 W ATER ST. Night Phone 484-L
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
TtM t>OULARS ? MVSOOol 
M A U . ' Y O U  C A . ' W N r O P E M  A M  
A C C O O M T  vaJ ITH TH\8 B A M R  
V A M T H  l e M  P O U t A R B  ^  - T H \ E )  1 6  
N O  P E I M N V  A H C A O E !
SPORT r m
BASKETBALL
Viflitlng Coast Team Meets Defeat
For the first ten uiinutes oii Saturday 
night, it appeared as if Kelowna would 
Tave their work , cut out to retain tlic 
unbeaten record against visiting ag­
gregations, hut vvlicn Williams and 
Gayton foufid their shooting eye the 
score mounted so rapidly that the. re­
sult was never in doubt. ^
I.ed by Cyril James, the Canadian 
Nationals, substituting for Spaldings, 
showed some fast combination ph*y 
which placed the forwards within 
sliooting distance, Jatnes taking :i re- 
)onnd for the opening ycore. The visi­
tors worked fast and took advantage 
of Kelown.i's inability to find the hoop 
jy leading 6-d after a fc\̂ - minutes 
play. Almost ten minutes had elapsed 
Tcforc the locals, who had been work­
ing signal plays hut had been unable 
to make th d r  shots count, were able to 
draw even. W hen they coinmcnced 
scoring, Ijowcver, tlicy forced the play 
hut waited too long before passing, 
with the result that the Nationals 
checked closely and spoiled chances.
Gayton, by some pretty play, scored 
three baskets, and this started an aval- 
ancln; of baskets, Williams scoring 
twice from the toss-up at centre on 
signal plays. The Nationals’ defence 
was not on a par with their forvvat-d 
line, and, although their passing was 
better than the locals at times, they 
could not stop the continued pressure 
and fast work between the loCal for­
wards.
Tait and James were outstanding for 
Vancouver, with Gayton and, Williams 
occupying the same position for Kel­
owna.
Scores
K E L O W N A : Williams;, 23; Mc­
Leod, 4; Henderson, 5; Gayton, 18; J. 
Parkinson, 4; R. Parkinson, Rowxliffe. 
•Total, 54.
CA N A D IAN  N A T IO N A L S : J.
Tait, 5; C. James, 9; W ortm an, 1; 
W atson; M anrell; M.cKenzie, 1; Amiel. 
Total, 16,
Personal fouls: Williams, 3; Hender 
son, 2; J. Parkinson, 1; RowxlifFe, 1; 
R. Parkinson, 3; Tait, 2; W atson, 1; 
McKenzie, 1; Amiel, 1. »
Bud” W eddell handled the whistle 
in his usual competent style
Some criticism was heard among the 
spectators who believed that the Spal­
dings were to be Kelowna’s opponents, 
and especially as it was announced that 
it had been known since Thursday that 
the Spaldings would be unable to make 
the trip. Secretary H ugh McKenzie, 
upon whose shoulders a lot of the ad­
verse criticism has fallen, has given an 
explanation of the unfortunate situation 
in a, letter to the editor which appears 
elsewhere, and supporters of basketball 
are requested to note the contents, as 
it appears as if the fault of not making 
the public acquainted with the facts 
earlier was due to some misunderstan­
d ing 'w ith  the manager of Spaldings. 
Senior B’s Find Intermediates Worthy 
Opponents 
In  a preliminary game, the Senior B 
squad took , on the Interm ediates and, 
judging by their display, the young­
sters will go far in the championships 
this year. Fast and always on the ball, 
the Intermediates kept their older op­
ponents within a few points during the 
game, which was much more interest­
ing than the second fixture. W ilbur 
Chater, making his first appearance in 
a Kelowna uniform, was the outstand­
ing player on the floor, and had it not 
been for exceptionally poor luck with 
his shots, the score might easily have 
been different. He was ably supportec 
by Pettm an at- centre and Leathley at 
guard.
The Seniors, wlio were composed O ' 
majority of last year’s Senior C 
champs, found the youngsters’ defence 
good and their forward line dangerous, 
Meikle's shooting being the outstanding 
feature of their play. Otherwise, the 
forwards were too intent on trying to 
do all the work'alone, instead of giving 
passes to players in a better position to
net open to their opposing forwards.
The juniors started a rally towards 
the close, which threatened to give 
them the game, but they fell short h\- 
ve points, full time giving the seniors 
a 31-26 lead. “Turk” Lewis handled 
the whistle in excellent style.
Revelstoke Here Saturday
On Saturday, December 3rd, Rcvcl- 
stoke will be here with Senior men and 
ladies in what will probably be the last 
Saturday night fixture before the 
Christmas holidays. The local execu­
tive realizes that Saturday games are 
not popular with country people, ow­
ing to the necessity of starting the 
main attraction after 10 ,p.m., the clos­
ing hour for stores, but as Revelstoke 
can come on no other night, it was con­
sidered advisable to have them come 
before travelling conditions, made it im­
possible.
In  a recent game at Revelstoke, the 
local seniors were 9 points down at 
half time, only yvinning out witli a last
period rally, and tlie Main Line ho^s 
lavc a fast senior squad, wluch will 
give the locals a liard liglit. The sen- 
or gifls won from Kelowna last 3't'ai 
in exhibition games, oiily to lose to 
Kamloops in the playoffs, Kamloops in 
;urn  losing to Kelowna in the finals. 
Both these attractions should l)o even
encounters. ,
Some elfort should be made to give 
the Sciiiof B some games, as without 
outside competition it is dishcarlcniug 
for players Mo turn put to practices, 
without contests of interest before the 
playoffs come around. There should 
>c some teams in the Interior entering 
n Senior B who could he secured to 
give the local boys it contest, and sim­
ilarly return games could he plaj'ed. 
This also applies to all teams entered 
in play-offs, as, without practice games 
against outside clu|)S» interest is bound 
to slacken off, and the value of train; 
ing cannot he properly utilized unless
competition is provided.
Annual Dance Tonight 
Tonight is the date of the annual bas- 
cetball dance, which will lie held in the 
Morrison Hall, and the poinmittec in 
charge of arrangem ents . promise all 
who attend something out of the or­
dinary in the way of dance entertain- 
,mcnt.
,-Whilc the club finished last season 
with the best financial statement for 
some years,, the expenses this year are 
bound to be heavier, in view of the fact 
that there will be little opposition in the 
Senior A squad and Coast teams under 
heavy guarantees will necessarily he 
brought in to provide opposition. The 
local team is also making a Coast tour 
after New Year’s, and it is expected 
that the guarantees Tcceived will not 
come up to the amount necessary for 
Wavelling expenses, Coast clubs not 
being able to  provide a great amount 
o f support to enable them to supply 
guarantees for Interior aggregations on 
the occasions when they visit. The trip 
will be of value, not only as publicity 
for Kelowna, but to accustom the lo­
cals to  the Coast floors, where they 
may have to perform in playoff games 
later in the season, and also to become 
better acquainted, with the class of op­
position which will be furnished.
The dance tonight, therefore, will 
assist in making the trip ppssible, and, 
it is hoped, will also materially help 
in giving Kelowna another record sea­
son in. basketball.
Senior A  Champions To Represent 
Canada At Olympic Games 
I t  is understood that the Canadian 
champions jn  Senior A division will re­
present Canada next year at the! Olym­
pic games, and the club which wins 
this honour will obtain considerable 
publicity for the city they represent. 
W hile it would be folly to estimate Ke 
lowna’s chances at this stage 'o f the 
season, the fact remains that the local 
club, in entering the competition in 
Senior A division,, will be able to have 
the objective of being Canada’s repre­
sentatives in mind. Unfortunately, the 
finals for the Canadian title are being 
staged in the East this year, and this 
will place the W estern aspirants under, 
the handicap of travelling and playing 
on a strange floor, under strange offi­
cials. However, stranger thmgs have 
happened in the realms of sport, and 
when the .playoffs commence there will 
be a greater incentive than ever to the 
teams which enter the finals.
The Invaluable Jimmy Burt 
The local club is fortunate in having 
the services of Jimmy Burt, an exper­
ienced trainer, to attend to minor in­
juries and tired or aching muscles dur­
ing the games. If a team is to give 
their best performance possible, they 
must b^ in the pink of condition, and, 
while proper training methods must 
he strictly adhered to during , the sea­
son, the services of a man who under- 
stajids how to look after the physical 
welfare of the athletes is no minor con­
sideration. “Jimmy” gave a, consider­
able amount of work to the local club 
last season, and a man who understands 
how to get men into the best possible 
condition for the grind of chami^ionship 
games is a valuable asset.
Province Senior A Win From 
Nanaimo
Province Senior A five, under the
shoot, and the defence was inclined to management of Gordon Mould, won 
come , too far up the floor, leaving the their first victor}' of the season, when
they invaded Nanaimo last week. The 
Vancouver squad were on even terms 
with last year’s Senior B runners-up. 
the score being 11-all, but in the second 
half Freddy Newcomb found the range 
on the peculiar Nanaimo floor, and the 
Vancouver crew were able to hold their 
opponents to  3 points, while scoring 
19 themselves, the final score being 
30-14.
ELDOIAUO MMS
P R I V A T E  D A N C E S  
B R ID G E  P A R T IE S
C hildren’s A ftern oon  
E v en in g  P a rtie s
C A T E R E D
and
F O R
16-tfc
1 ------
' vVl /hu -yooW
N O T  M O R TA LLY  W O U N D ED , A F T E R  A LL 
“In fact, the lion has never felt so fit before.”
-The W estern Mail. .Ca,rdiff, Wales.
A SUGGESTION
I t  is, t im e ly  to  ch eck  y o u r  
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E  
and to  ace th a t y o u  arc w e ll  
p rotected . Y our s to c k  for  
th e  C htiatm aa trade is  ro ll­
in g  in  an d  y o u  m ay require  
ad d ition a l coverage.
A  s h a re  o f  y o u r  b u s in e ss  w ill 
b e  a p p re c ia te d  b y
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B; C.
SUBSCRIBE TO  THE COURIER
To Celebrate Our Christinas
S P U R R I E R ’ S
95 CENT GIFT SA L E
is  n o w  g o in g  on. C H R IS T M A S  G O O D S  from  ev ery  D ep artm en t for 
o n ly  95c. V a lu e s  th a t w ill  a s to n ish  you . S e e  our 95c w in d o w  fo r  exam p les  
o f th ese  rare b arga in s o f w h ich  w e  hav^ hundreds, from  variou s sec tio n s  o f
\  th is  store.
GIFTS FOR OVERSEAS TOYS
Indian Leather Book Covers .............. ............
Indian Leather Bridge P a d , with pencil ........ 95c
Indian Baskets ................. -........ - ..... 95c
Leather Bill Folds ..................      9 ^
Set of Four Ash-Trays •—........................—....... .
Fountain Pen, fully guaranteed .........  95c
Admiral Pipes ... ....... -.......................... ..........
Gillette Safety Razor ....... -........ - ..... - ...............  95c
Key Kaddies ......... -...................... ...................... —
.......... ................. 95cBOOKS, all reprints .......... ................... .
Gift Boxes of Stationery ....................... - ......... 95c
DOLLS, values up to $5.00, at ......... ... ....... .....  95c
Trains, complete with |fack  ....... ............ . .
Aeroplanes ....... .............. -..........................
Dolls’ Tables ...... ........... ..........— ..............  ■ ■
Clarinets that play a tune .................  .........
Child’s T e a  Set ...... . ..................................
Sewing Machine ,................ ..............................
Laundry Sets ....j......'........... ............ ............ —■
Stoves complete ......... ... .;............r i T T ' i ......
Paint Box, 14 square paints and 12 tubes
Iron Board and Iron ............... .................. ■
Doll’s Cradle .................................................... .
Large. Musical Top ..... .................. .... :....
Boats run by mechanical spring .... ............ .
Leather Footballs, complete ............. ,............
m m
I t  is  so  e a sy  to  se le c t  so m eth in g  practica l and usefu l, th a t  
i t  i s  not o n ly  a  w a ste  of m o n ey  b u t a  reflectip n  on th e  g o o d  
ta s te  and in te llig en ce  o f th e  recip ien t w h e n  you  g iv e  o n e  
so m e  u se le s s  ar tic le  w h ich  is  se ld om  u sed  and q u ick ly  
discarded .
G IV E  A S  Y O U  W O U L D  W I S H  T O  R E C E IV E -—S ilk  
H o siery , L in g er ie , S w eaters, H an d  B a g s , L o v e ly  L in en s , 
H an d k erch iefs  and  hundreds o f oth er th in g s  w h ich  are a l­
w a y s  accep tab le  t© w om en.
Such Presents Are Easy To Buy
F o r  th ese  h o lid ay  s to c k s  offer such a abroad co llection  o£ 
P ractica l G ifts th a t you r en tire  lis t can  be checked ott 
w ith o u t a n y  p rovok in g  an ticipation , as to  v^ietlier each  
p resen t w ill su it or not. T h e y  a lw a y s su it, ^ h e y  are a l­
w a y s  w elcom e, for sen sib le  w om en  lik e practical g ifts .
S h op  in th e  m orn in g , if p ossib le . T h e  store is less crow d ed  
and you  have m ore tim e to  look  around. B ut, by  all m ean s, 
do y o u r  sh op p in g  as early  in the m on th  as p o ss ib le . In  
th is  W ay y ou  have ev ery th in g  to  gain  and n oth in g  to  lo se . 
C om e in now% se le c t you r g ifts  and have th em  put a w a y  
til l  w an ted . B y  d o in g  th is y o u  g e t the best o f e v er y th in g  
and avoid  th e crow d s o f late shoppers.
D A IN T Y
L IN G E R I E
May Belle Bohettc 
and Slip Combina­
tion Also the all;in- 
one combination. 
The new May Belle 
Pyjam a and Dress­
ing Gown is lovely. 
The Bohettc Bloomer 
and Brassiere to 
match are superb in 
lockstitch rayon. 
Night Gowns in plain 
and lace trimmed 
stj'lcs.
H O S IE R Y  
T H A T  P L E A S E S
Mercury Silk To The Top 
is a lovely hose. Our $2.00 
line of hose, silk to the 
welt, makes a wonderful 
buy and is a lovely quality 
of silk. Silk and wool hose 
in hotli plain and fancy col­
ors are good. Our child­
ren's line of hosiery is most 
complete.
G IF T  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
L E A T H E R  G IF T S
A wonderful range of box
from one to six in lovely ho.xes. Separate nami
kerchiefs arc c.xquisitc and range
un to $1.50. O ur line of crepe de Chine and gcor
gettc handkerchiefs is most complete.
Large blonde leather handbags. 12-ms. O ther col­
o rs ' black, grey, tan and blue. These-arc silk lined 
and arc each finished with a change purse. Fancy 
combs in a leather case arc very pretty. The poucli 
bag is the new shape for a hand hag.
3-p i e c e  v a n i t y  s e t s
L O V E L Y  M A D E IR A  L IN E N S
Serviettes for lunch and afternooii tea. Runners 
and almost every size you could think of.
These linens make an ideal gift for anyone. Tea 
Cloths in 36 and 45 inches. Centre Pieces m 0, 12 
and 18 inches. Oval Centres, 8x12.
THOM AS LAW SON , LTD.
P H O N E  21S
K E L O W N A ,. B . C.
h
